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T5he
IS!“SIMPLEX” Each

Cream
Separator MONOPOLY

Vol. XAs shown in the illustration here
with, is a conven ent machine. 
It is of convenient height to 
operate. The supply can is low 
down, and vet the discharge 
pipes are high enough up to 
discharge into standard sited

T

ïmàsm

m
0

'-pHE 
I tak
A fewThe machine Is lastly aooew- 

tble for cleaning It la eu be tan 
tial and heavy It will last al

ii lifetime.
in citiei

* tention fi 
problem

business 
has been 
worth, it

tion of 01

each ad va 
or country 
pirity. V\ 
advance i 
undesirabl 
situation 
this morn 
lieving tin 
two bills 1 
mittee is <

The favorite everywhere It doss. 
Note Its beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only S'/, It. from the Boor.

It will pay you to know all 
about the "dimples." There are 
esclusive features on the "Sim
ples." not to be had on any 
other separator.

is&ï kiki- a&r .tvjs: -“PÆSaaÇha
IS HE DESERVING OF ALL THE ADULATION IE RECEIVES?

No man by his own unaided efforts ever added to the world’s actual 
wealth, one million dollars. Great fortunes must be argely made up of 
the wealth produced by others and through a monopoly of some descrip
tion diverted from its rightful course into the possession of the monopo
list. One man organizes a steel trust, corners the natural sources of sup
ply, makes millions of dollars out of the consumers of the country, and 
then proceeds to give back to the people in the form of public libraries a 
small part of the wealth taken from them. Another gets a monopoly m 
oil. becomes a billionaire, and establishes a splendid reputation by the 
liberally of his charities and endowments of educational institutions. 
These kind hearted monopolists are willing to do anything for the people 
but get off their backs. But would it not be better for people m gen
eral were they given the produce of their labor in the first place? This 
could be done by taxing all natural resources of die country and all mono- 
polies at their full value. This is the course advocated by the Farmers 
Organizations of Canada.

is: k,“.s s.vvi: saf-tïi^sa. f
et eel» In cream separator construction.

XÎ3 iv. ï5f.r.ir»rs.îus
ss-£js s^ajssSN’Ywt ra s,-:

than in other machines.
Ws believe that "tbs pnol si tbs psMisf is in tbs sstisg "
Ws sllow yes Is try set tbs "SIMPLEX” sa yser swe Ism.
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supplies and better profite for tits 
owners of creameries, cheese factories, 
condensing factories, skimming sta
tions and trulk diatributing stations 

"The creaAery and factory • 
shoukl buy pure bred bulls and main
tain them where they can readilv be 
used by their patrons. The service 
fees, calculated at cost, could be de
ducted from the patrons’ créa 
checks. The danger of 
spread by the bulla

Suggestion for Improving Dairy 
Herds

de
this provin 

When fai 
benefit fart 
to suppose

Farmers w 
-fdl or ren 

«•asses out 
into the 

or who use 
This leads 1 
ant farmers 
farmers in 1 
farmers as 
where this cl

live stock k 
or communit 
the tenants 
where short 
•ally do. Ui 
are shifting 
not, therefore 
ent interest

How certaii 
is shown by 1 
American Uni 
values are th 
■bo own thei 
in those state 
the percentage 
the lowest. I 
«Iff from g30 
°f the farmer 
and rentrai la 
•here land se 
proportion of

A. 8.“It is alleged,” says Dr. I 
Alexander, of Wisconsin, “that 
than 90 per cent, of tho bulla i 
in the dairy diatricta of 
grade# and scrubs, 
state of affairs ind . 
the results of 40 or more years of writ
ing. teaching, preaching, and per
suading against the use of such un- 
d«eirable male# are unsatisfactory and 
that some practical plan of actual im- 
prrvement should now be introduced. 
Only by the general use of pure 
dairy breed bulla can dairy rows be 
graded up and improved in ouan 
and quality of milk production, 
general uae of such bulla and employ
ment of better methods of feeding and 
management would in a cemparative- 

' ly short time increase the prweut 
I yearly average butter production ot 
the Wisconsin cow from 175 to 360 
pounds or more. Two 
dairy breed blood ha 
grade cow 
Lutter in c

This lamentable 
lainly thatD. Derbyshire Co. ”!2

sliwould be slig’jL 
prevented by sanitary ptY 

cautions All male calves produenj 
should be 'wealed.’ All heifers should 
agsin he msted with pure I red turn 
Continuous grading up should be done 
and no cross breeding practiced.

“Such introduction of pure bred 
bulls would quickly eliminate grade 
and scrub bulls, set the right example, 

owners of dairy herd* to 
ee pure bred bulls and in 

time lead to the ownership of pure 
Lred dairy cows by the creamery com
panies. Wisconsin needs and shcuW 
put into practical use every pure bred 
dairv bull produced in her domain, 
hundreds of euch bulls are now sold

creamery company capital. It would aPPly • » meet -j*
U a legitimate and profitable invest- e<l method of improvement meet vnw „e=t JcS. "PPr"V«l o< C«».*.n tara.™

faotorymen r

One of my neighbors bough; four 
pigs. He purchased all the food for 
these except waste food from tM 
house and when ready for the butcbfl 
sold them at a profit of 195.—J 
Orr, Middlesex Co., Onx'.

Head Office and Work»; BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont- MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS
Branches:

LAST CHANCE

Special Xmas Offer top crcwee# or 
lave produced a 
tied 630 pounds 

rub cows
that yie 

one year.1 ONLY ONE MAY BE RENEWAL'
^ Subscriptions $2 

^ Subscriptions

If your order reaches us by DEŒMBER^20, we can still tend to

THE BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS NUMBER 
AND ATTRACTIVE ANNOUNCEMENT CARD

LIT tiiosb lNTiaxrreD oar busy. 
"The parties vitally interested in 

this mutter are the producer of milk 
and the buyer of milk. If 
ducer had better cows, tired by 
bred dairy bulls, he would make mere 

1 and better milk at a greater profit. 
—1 This would mean more and better

You will look far before you will find a gift that will give more 
real satisfaction and value to your friends than a year’s subscription 
to Farm and Dairy.

by pureSend Your Order To-day

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro as. L
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• f|THE TAXATION OF FARM IMPROVEMENTS AND THE LAND QUESTIONHE rapid advanceT that has
taken place during the past 
few year/ in the value of land 

111 ciUei likr Hamilton, Toronto, Ot- 
awa and Montreal, has diverted at- 

% '' "“on from the fact that there 
problem connected with the prevailing 
ues in our country districts. While land in the 
business cenire. of some of the citto, mentioned
mth T„ “ B‘“ü' “ » «o„

•orth in some instances, over «1,(00,000 „„ 
re land in our country d.slricts has been held 

at .aiues wh.uh have contributed the depopuU 
non of our rural dis.ricts.
.J,” a“,s w<! ba,c b“" accustomed to accept
each advance land values, either in the city 

“ a °' increasing national pros- 
pirity. We bus have failed to realize that each 
advance in land values is attended by certain 
undesirable results. It is to this last aspect of the 
situation that 1 desire to draw you, attention 
his morning It explains my reason for be- 

hewing that if the underlying principle 
two bil s now under consideration by this com- 
entire I,i embodied into a provincial law, i, „i||
0 a decided benefit to the rural district, of 
this province a, well a, to the urban centres.
benefit / “nd m""'r* ib val«' i> doe, not 
benefit farmers a, a class a. much a. apt

“W°“; Instead, when farm values pass a 
certain point, the final result, to the country 
»a> even be injurious rather than beneficial. 
Farmers who own such land ,

•fell or rent it. In cither ,
«.asses out of the hands of the 

it into the hands of 
or who use it

Amendments to the Assessment Act.

fm make it

th t i„ . 38 the am°unt of capital 

8Ucha
greater. bc Proportionately

Supposing that he sells it He th 
be a farmer. The sam«. H then cea»es to
the value of his farm h«. ITc0 !■* lhat incrcased
the values of other farmT . fin<? have ‘"creased 
horhood. Thu, ^ ,^“«>« 

money to buy equally as , V 38 much
same locality is k.. ut ■ 8°0<* a farm in the 
Such an exchange of "farm '̂V"'.1"’ °'d ,arm' 
« a rule, bn of any p™!', Z “°uld”°‘
him. He has tw„ i. ”” «nancial benefit i„
v«. P^Tstm* r.à,H' <►
business or move to . " Ï other
lacking the aZnta l<>Cali,y ,ba* "hil,
'a™ ?.. equal', a gUi’a’d’"^ by bi*

‘amed „ lower cost c ' ™ay b' “h-
Ontario farmers are loing n ,b«“aa„ds of 
‘lieir relatively high priced lmJVV" *e,1“* 
"loving west or nrtS," °"‘T *"« 
b' obtained at lower cost E„ch 
the value of Ontario farm I 7^ '"crease in 
tendency. farm land '"creases

g.
is an important section in 

s 67
the northern states, ranging as 

per cent. Furthermore, it is on the 
■«crease „ I860 only fifi
100 m the United States were worked by tenant.. 
Ve.r by ye.r .«ce then the number of tenant

?

Two Important Bills

hirn00 'mprovemen,e. such as houses” 
bams and underdrains, by not over 26 per

?,TnJT.o„rr':municipality might reduce the U, on ïm

«rtw&iv.-âïïr
e„,e00n.d b,n '* ,he ««me in VtltSm

ns.fi v,ggSSrsSsS
thle page relates to those two bllia it reproduced In thle l..u. with the 5, J, „

oetion In the November 14th I
by Mr Cowan on- 

' 8om# Fundamental Reasons for 
the^ Depopulation of our Country DIs-

thcL
pU

id main- 
adilv bt>
1 beT 

ireamery

produced 
ra should

I be done 
ed
lire ^bred

example, 
herds jo

this

-vvaov n, mon Lxnn „t„„

" '""mlng'i^'oimoto","',” Z-Z-Z m"™'

for many farm.,,, often It has iln?.' “,0bl,m 
'heir sens s .ton ‘ IM ,hem “ sin

toStR-sr»—-«■
«.-y piaTto ûénclho„,co,:!r:h"^x,boy;l t°

mortgage oTZ:'^ *

* thousands of immigrants that each year en 

Ontario, they seek work in the^itiesT^* ^

unZiuizl:: c.tto -6- - .lie." .•'toh„i,di„goVr,;e:?.oXco,rdris'

establishment of f„c ,urll mai| 
construction of rural telephone lines and the 
Improvement of country schools „ methods for 
preventiog rural depopulation. Each of these 
are mos, “esirahie , am in favonr of them^U 
Those who advocate them deserve to b, 
coirraged. The main effect that would follow the 
adoption of such improvements would be to

«bol

are led to either 
case its ownership 

man who works 
men who speculate with it, 

T.. . . , . investment for their money.
This lead, to an increase in the number of ten- 
ant farmers. We have many splendid 
farmers in Canada. Some of them are as good 
... ,w<* lhave anywhere. Nevertheless,
el"TC th,s class of facers greatly predominates 
as some portions of the Unit d States show! 
you will find rotation of crops neglected, little 
I've stock kept and very little community life 

It is hardly the fault of

ng the publl 
••ue of Farm

farmers has increased. To-day they 
population. If, ho

forma that are to heavily 
mortgaged that the owners are virtually tenants
In 'L“m !? o»r Itolf of the farms
In th. unltml St.tas today an worked by t.n- 
“'*■ J p“bb«b«» of leading farm pape,, i„ Urn 
Unrtod states, with whom I have discussed this 
matter, freely admit lhat the problem these 
dittoes are creating is becoming 
one and one that it is going to 
to adjust.

There is little danger that we will reach such 
conditions in Ontario, at any rate not for years 
to come. Nevertheless we should endeavor to 
profit from the example revealed by the condi
tions across our southern border 

There are only two ways in which

represent 37
per cent, of farm
I* Included those

wever, there
id ‘should 
pur<> bred
no»"m"i

or community spirit.
the tenant, as you cannot build a community 
where short term leases prevail, a, they ox- 
ully do Under such circumstance, the tenant, 
are shifting more or less constantly, 
not, therefore, expect them to have 
ret interest in

2

ieing the 
ired bull,

11 be sure,

any perman-
the community.

HIGH LAND VALUES 1NC1RBABK a most serious 
prove difficult

TINA NOT
Ilow certain is this principle in its operation 

>s <hown by the fact that in those States in the 
Am. rican Union, except in the south, where land 
alues are the lowest the proportion of farmers 

**<> own their own farms is the highest, while 
m those states where the values are the highest 
'he percentage of farmers owning 
'he lowest. In Maine, where Ian 
ajfe from |20 to |40 an 
°f the farmers

■TTBOT or PROPOSED
i remarks
is aimn«t- 
meet with 
mere and thetheir farms is 

nd values aver- 
acre, only four per cent, 

are tenants. In central Illinois 
7 re"tral Iaw°. ‘he very heart of the con, bell 
•here land sells at $200 an acre and over, the 
proportion of tenants to owners is the highest

can profit from an increase in the value of his 
land. These are by selling or by renting his 
land. As long as he continues to work his land 

■ ln ‘,s value will not increase his 
revenue from that land one dollar. Instead it will 
increase his temptation to sell it.

ught four

he butch"he butch" 
i.-Jas. I

It will also

:
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Does Heavy Feeding Injure Dairy Cal »?

Ihr. Hmry B. Far ill, Chicago 
Although there is room for the best judg nt 

what is consistent with health, all ex ri 
in the rearing of animals as well as I.

ProfiMow such conditions as these work out may 
when the returns from an average farm 

a.e analyzed. A farm that represents a value in 
land, live stork, buildings and implements of 
$10,000, which yields a net profit . ' $600 a year, 
after all expenses have been paid, has done well. 
The interest return alone on such an investment, 
however, at 5 per cent., would be $600 This 
leaves take farmer a net return for his labor, and 
the labor of the other numbers of the family, 
aside from his living expenses, of only $100 a

the value of the farms in the districts
where they are established. The amount of 
capital required to purchase such farms wo.'.lri 
thereby be increased. This would be attend'd 
|,v all the reeulta already mentioned and 
expedite rather than retard inral dcpopiiin- 

Not until some means is found ol pte-

I had 
month, 
be just

while M 
for lost

beings goes to show that growth and 
live power are dependent upon judicious 1 
mg of food in the tally period "I life. I 
not be led astray by the 
upon sound observation 
calves hun

:

venting the owners of the land that will be 
ted by the introduit ion of rural conveni- 
from capitalizing these benefits through 

increasing the value of their land, will such im
provements have any *___________ _____
material effect in ac-

ular dictum foi <|pop
that it is well to 

Whatever truth there is nf is but a practical methodobservation 
a principle. It is simply a way of sati- 
ourselves that the CP If is not overfed and 
not at all mean that the purpose for whit w, 
are working would not have been better sc i d 
if the hungry calf had been fed more. It 
consequently be regar 
and not as a principle of action.

With other domestic animal a whose reari . 
attempted under different physical cond 
there is no sugestion that it is desirable to k.. • 

gry. In draft colts, for example, win. 
related to size, all experience go. V

"I’dcomplishing wlut it i-» 
now claimed they 
will. An increase in 
the ta on land values 
will furnish a partial 
remedy at least for this 
condition.

In many sections of 
Ontario farm land has 
not increased in value 
of late years. In some 
localities its value has 
decreased considerab
ly. This does not nec
essarily alter the situ
ation. Even at its 
present value this land

conv-'si

I did m 
but it’s 
do arou

home ai 
wanted

A ded as a measure of

them hun

show that early feeding is indispensable. 1 ex- 
trouble occurs with them, however, because of 
the freedom of their lives as compared with th.

loyed with dairy calves.
dairying 
profi tab! 
himself.

"I ws 
the mill 
ed that 
custome

hothouse method-
TO BEST TYPE 

ver, presents itself andThis question, 
is prominent in the minds of many breeders 
Does the heavy feedi

The Piide of its Owns. The Pick ef the Judge

•“ “ .^r 1 r.™ tol„

will generally be found 
high in price compared 
with equally as good 
and possibly 
ter land m newer see

ing and development of 
ndency to transform th.-mver. The roadster 

. Ont., and was the
dairy calves have a te 
from the dairy ty 
in i" rf< <tly fam 
subject and with the difference of opinion that 

Practical men have had actual experi
ence that leads them to fear such conflk t 

My opinion is tahat no 
I believe that where full feeding of dairy 
has had bad results, if at all, it is in incorrect 
feeding rather than in excessive feeding. Le 
me here call attention to the fact that growth 
of a calf is a matter of skeleton and not a 
ter of flesh. All people agree that the dairy 
cow, and particularly* -he Holstein-Friesian co» 
should be. brought to its full size. All breeder- 
know that it is only to be brought to its full 
size by forcing it during its first two^ yean

into the beef type? You 
with the discussion of that

type
iliar

even bot

tions of country.
Another consideration should not 

looked. While the prices realized for the pro
ducts of the farm have shown a marked increase 

the cost of producing these pro-

year. Can he be blamed, therefore, if he decides 
to sell out in order that he may re-invest to 

advantage elsewhere, and go where he 
obtain a larger return for his labor ? 

this condition which explains how it is that in 
sections of country, where unap-

derthe
is aroun 
but thei 
tion th:

such conflict need occur

of late years, 
ducts has increased on many farms even more 

particularly true of the item 
farmers are utterly unable to 

Thus instead of being 
otherwise might from

the newer
propriated land is plentiful, it is cheap, but the 
wages of labor are high. Men will not readily 
work for others when it is easy for them to ob
tain land of their own. On such lands the re- 

to labor are much larger than is

rapidly. This is 
of labor. Many
obtain competent help.

nefit as the
•r prices, through increasing the pro- 
thrir farms, they have been forced to 

Thousands o*

"No,able to be 
these highe 
Auction of - 
reduce their output, 
in Ontario that were under cultivation a few years 
ago are in pasture to-day. Thu* farmers have 

benefited from these prices as much as might 
be supposed. The increased prices paid for farm 
products has tended, however, to prevent any 

the value of the land, and in 
appreciation in value.

intend t
that sik

failed in 
in milk 
silo was

near W;i

should I 
of prote

tenths o 
and that 
protein 
280 lbs. 
minute 
meeting.

Here 
you how 
it would 
ration.”

turns that go 
the case on the more expensive land m the more 
thickly settled districts

acres of land

A MISTAKEN FOLICY The simple question is, need anyone 
do it lest he impair the milk function ?Under our present system of taxation every 

farmer follows the advice of our agricul
tural colleges and puts up a silo, builds a milk 
house or otherwise improves his land, he is pun
ished for his enterprise: His taxes are increased.

continued at tihe increased rate each 
No allowance is made even

DAIRY qUALITV HEREDITARY
strongly of the opinion that the heavil 

feeding consistent with health of proper skele
ton forming foods cannot interfere with the 

I believe that the dairy function 
accident ; that it is an endowment de

IF
1

marked decrease in
have led to itssome cases

year thereafter, 
when he has had to borrow the money required 
to make these improvements. This is a condi
tion of affairs that is bitterly resented by pro
gressive farmers everywhere. Careless and in
different farmers,however,who are content to lag 
along in the rear without making much needed 
improvements, arc generally fairly well satis
fied under existing conditions. They know that 
the other fellow is helping to pay a share of 
their taxes. Why, then, should they complain? 
It is thus that we encourage the carele

dairy type.

rived from the sum of the ancestors and that 
whatever possibilities there are in a given ani
mal are to be fostered and augmented b 
feeding in youth rather than the reverse.

So far as science throws any light upon « 
at all it distinctly favors that view of the mat
ter. In our effort to create a strong tram form
ing machine for turning food into milk we not 
onl, must boni. this est], but ». n»d not to 

shall destroy the mill

land’s TRUE VALVE

value of land should be determined 
by its earning power. Thus, land that is capa- 

and above y strongble of producing $3.00 an acre, over 
the cost of production, if the prevailing rate of 
interest is 6 per cent., is worth $0»» an acre Un
fortunately this method of valuing land is seldom 
adopted. Instead the owner neglects to allow 
himself enough for his own labor, and credits the 

This maydifference to the value of the land, 
thus be made to appear to yield a

This increases the apparent val- 
Or the owner looks forward 

time when his

return of that in the process wess farmer type by creating another type. If there is no 
such fear, then the factor of size is at the same 
time secure, and if, moreover, it is true tta 
assimilative power, skeleton and milk function 
are all dependent upon essentially the sanv kind 
of food, viz., high protein food, the pr--blem

$5.00 an acre, 
ue to $100 an acre.
10 or 15 years and anticipates a 
land through an increase in population or from 
other causes, may be actually worth $100 an 
acre. He, therefore, shoves up its present price 
$10 or $20 an acre more, in an effort to discount 
this future possibility. Considerable land m On
tario, particularly in the fruit districts, or 
where new railway lines are anticipated, is being 
held at such speculative prices. In consequence 
young men who are unable to wait to realize the 
possible future returns from increased land va- 

prevented from buying such land at the 
price, rulintï F.ven il they did buy 
would be uliable to rouble u fuir interr.t return 
upon their investment.

at the expense of our best men.
THE REMEDY

The remedy for these conditions will be found 
to be embodied in a large measure in the prin
ciple involved in the two bills your committee 
has under consideration. By making it possi
ble to remove the tax from improvements and 
placing it all on the value of the land, you en
courage farmers to make improvements, and you 
discourage the carele* working of the land.

A tax on land values will also help to reduce 
the speculative value of land. On the ottier 
hand the revenue derived from all land that is 
being properly worked will be increased some
what, as there will be no tax on improvements, 

(ConcMtd on paye 7.)

"You

I, "but : 
man Grt 
of alfalf 
and one- 
.< If alfa t

the next 
Ciroh’a s

"My e

to take a definite form.
Right here, let me call your attention to 

thing which is not always realized. Bon. » » 
not primarily lime of phosphate. The at 
primarily tissue, more like gristle, a hig P» 
tein substance, and must have abundance < P'* 
teid material to form them. Lime and otto 
salts are put into them ultimately for th pw 
pose of stiffening, but the growth of the sk ltM 
is a proteid growth. This we are liable to 1 rgtt
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.1 .? Profitable Feeding of the Dairy Cow to five tons to the a 
over $4, including , 
ensilage, that's what I feed a cow a day, is 
therefore, worth three cents. Twenty-two pounds 
of alfalfa is worth 
is, it costs
for the feed to produce 25 lbs. of milk, 
much is that 26 lbs. of milk worth?”

BLlc. PeiLtere en Calf Rearing
J. E. Smith, Elgin Co., Ont.

, doesn't cost me a speck 
harges. Forty pounds 6fall clBy “ Farmer Smith ”

I hadn't seen Neigihbor Jones for about a 
month, a»nd I had begun to think that he must 
be just a speck i.iad at me for the way I went 
at him regarding his method of handling the 
labor problem, when lo and behold, if he and 
Mrs. Jones didn’t drop in the other night, and 
while Mrs. Jones and my Mary were making up 
for lost time discussing subjects that were not 
of particular interest to us men, we just pu 
up to the stove for a talk on subjects of inter-

"I’d have gotten over earlier for that little 
conv-'sation we mentioned,” said Jones, "but 
chores are keeping me busier than I expected. 
1 did manage to get a little fall plowing done; 
but it’s a caution how much work tl.ere is to 
do around the stables. Fact is, we wouldn’t 
be here to-night only my woman rebelled and 
said that she wasn't going to be pènned up at 
home any longer just because I was tired and 
wanted to go to bed early every might.”

TOO MUCH FOR ONB MAN

lg- -nt
If crops were to fail and feed prices go even 

the last animals on our 
low to be stinted in feed 

would be our dairy ca'ves. A cow may fail in 
milk when not fed to h :r full capacity ; but she 
will come back

hu higher than they are, 
farm that we would «.

a little over four cents. That 
between five and six cents a day 

How
1

the mvxt lactation period just 
as good as ever. A check in the growth of the 
calf, however, can never be remedied entirely, 
and they are deserving of first consideration.

on led “Well, at least 30 cents,” answered Jones, "if 
you deduct cost of delivery of the cream.”

$3.fid / DAY
“Yes, and it's worth more than that shi

WORK PAID ATIk
;iM‘ mg 
id • Ops

lie we

Uur calves are allowed to get a good drink of 
colostrum as was intended for them by nature. 
Colostrum is essential 
gative. Bat after that first feed they 
allowed to suck the cow. It is better for the 

and better for the calf. Our calves get their 
mother's milk for two weeks. If handled gently 
it is comparatively easy to teach them to drink. 
We dip our fingers in the pail and allow the calf 
to suck the fingers. Gradually we get the calf’s 
nose nearer and nearer the milk, and at the end 
<~f a lesson or two, it is drinking as nicely as 
one could desire. Altogether we would not feed

it to the city, but call it 30 cents. That 
me 24 cents \ day profit on every one of my 
15 cows, or $3.80 a day. That man you dismiss
ed, Jones, wasn’t costing you over $1 a day, 
board and all. Did you ha 
of cows fed in the same way 
have $2.60 a day for your 1.

Jones was beginning to look interested. But 
Jones doesn’t believe in giving in too easily. 
"Oh, yes,” he said, “but there 
maintaining your stables, interest on the in
vestment in your herd and a whole lot of things 
to be considered. Besides, along next year when 
my cows are giving a full flow 
expense except milki 
be getting very much 
to get something ahead for that period of scarc
ity. Fact is, 1 don't believe you are getting 
very much better wages than a good 

"in harvest time.”

that it is nature's pur-
are never

It n the same «umber
as I have you would 

abor."

the cost of

I could see by the look in Jones’ eye that he, 
getting tired of being penned up, and 

just the right mood to discuss winter 
any other method of keeping a man 

profitably all winter and being less of a drudge 
himself. I was just wondering how to get start
ed on the subject when Jones gave me the

with the bookkeeper over at 
day," said he, "and I remark-

a good sized calf more than 10 lbs. of whole 
milk duri 
feed thre

at practically no 
you won’t

dairying

mg the first few days. We prefer to 
e times a day, warming op the milk 

to blood temperature in the middle of the day. 
At the end of the second week we feed about 
six quarts a day. We then start to substitute 
skim milk gradually and at the same time to 
teach the calves to eat grain. We would not feed 

skim milk a day until aftei

ng them, 
of anything. You have

"I was talking 
the mill the other 
ed that probably you would be one of their best 
customers for feed, considering the number of 

you are milking now. ‘Not 
lerk.

rm them 
e ? You

lion that

got Jones off that track, however. “I’m 
not working as hard as you are,” I said. "It 
doesn’t cost me any more to keep my stables 
in repair than it docs you, and pray, how much 
are you getting?”

"Not muah of anything,” admitted Jones.

I
over seven quarts of 
the calf is six weeks old and only in rare cases 
would we feed any more than 10 quarts of milk 
a day. To teach them to eat grain we first drop 
a handful of very finely ground oats and mid

dlings in the bottom 
of che milk pail, and 
the calves soon learn 
to lick it up. By the 
time that they are on 
skim milk entirely

grain to
growing vigorously.

We frequently see 
linseed meal reconv

much,’ replied 
‘Smith buys a bit of cotton seed and

is around with oats to be rolled quite frequently, 
but there are lots of farmers through this sec-

incorrect 

t growth

tion that run bigger accounts than he does.' 
How do you do it? Do you feed your 
silage altogether?”

WIIRRR BNSILtGE FAILED '

IE
"No, I made Chat mistakea once and I don’t 

intend to make it 
that silo I was ui

mating enough 
keep themain. The first winter I had

ider the impression th.a I h.nl 
solved all feeding problems and I pro 
tuil in ensilage and mighty little else.

cevdi'd to 
My cows

nd went down to almost nothing 
in milk yield. I had just about decided that the 
silo was a fraud when a Farmers’ Institute lec
turer came along, a fellow named Groh from up 
near Waterloo, and showed me as plain as day 
where I was off. He explained that 
cow making from 20 to 26 lbs. of i 
should have at least two and one-half pounds 
of protein in her food. He had a chart there 
that showed that corn ensilage has just nine- 
tenths of a pound of digestible protein to a cwt. 
and that to get our two and one-half pounds of 
protein we would have to feed each cow at least 
280 lbs. of ensilage a day. I decided that very 
minute that I’d never miss another Institute 
meeting, for there was one of my big problems 
solved right away.”

Here Jones butted in. “Yes, but did he tell 
you how to get that protein? Strikes me that 
it would take a pile of meal to balance up that 
ration. ”

failed in mended as the best fod 
for calves when they 
are deprived of the 
butter fat in the whole

?

function 
vment de 
and that 

"iven am- 
jy strong

IF
This does not

look reasonable to me. 
Linseed meal is a rich, 
nitrogenous food. 
Skim milk is richer in 
nitrogenous food than 
is whole milk, 
butter fat that is sepa
rated from it contains 
absolutelyoo nitrogen. 
To add linseed meal, 
therefore, is to add a 
food rich in that very 
constituent of which 
the calf is already get
ting quite enough in 

first class results

milk a day

A Great Old Cew with a Remarkable Dairy Test Record

traeslonn-

the milk

trui

sami kind 
e pr 'bint

Sarah 2nd. owned by John McKee, Norwloh, Ont., the Ayrshire cow here illustra 
le now In her sixteenth year, and la still hale and hearty, and going good 
the pall She hae probably won more prises In Winter fair Dairy Tests than any 
other cow llring. In -JOZ she was Bret in her class in the Guelph Dairy Test and 
had second highest score in the tewt. She wound up her publie career in 1910 by 
going Vo Ottawa and winning Bret in her o lass. In her fourteenth year she made 
U.6M.2 lbs. of milk and 442.36 Ibe. of fat in R. O. H. tent This cow to the mother of 

world's champion Ayrshire cow Like produces like.’"Jean Armour, the

Then he took a few more puffs at his pipe 
he stared into the fire. "Well,” he said r 
ively, ‘‘$2.60 a day isn’t bad, but I thought from 
the way you live that you must be doing even 
better than that.”

while its milk. We have gotten 
by feeding cheaper foods such as very finely 
ground oats and shorts.

ALFALFA BNTHVS1ABM JUSTIFIED
"You have always smiled at me when I get 

■ xtra enthusiastic over my alfalfa," answered 
1, “but I got the fever that self same day. This 
man Groh proceeded to show that just 22 lbs. 
uf alfalfa hay will supply that necessary two 

got right into 
n fact, I had started 

i few acres the spring before on speculation ; so 
the next winter I was all ready to try out Mr. 
I'.roh’s system. Here’s the way I figure it.

"My ensilage costs me in the silo about $1.50 
a ton. My alfalfa hay, yielding as it docs four

foods such as very finely ground oats and shorts.
About the time that the calf is being weaned 

we start to feed bulky foods to develop a good 
big middle. We keep hay before the calves 
most of the time. Well cured clover or alfalfa 
is preferred, but in the growing of the latter, 
we have as yet made only a start. A little en- 

is also fed and the amount increased m 
ance with the calf’s appetite. After 

ing at five months old, we continue the same 
(Concluded on page 16)

BETTER COWS RAISE THB INCOME
"Yes, I am,” I confessed. "I am doing a good 

better titan that. In the first place,

« to °mt'

Th« « 
hig pr*-

>r th pm- 
he sk letoi 
6 to i rgtt

deal
cows don’t average 25 lbs. a day except at 
end of the winter. The first three or four months 
of milking, 
lbs. a day."

“No," I said in answer to the query in Jones' 
page 16.)

and one-half pounds of prol 
alfalfa the next spring. I

tein. I my
the

their average will come around 40 silaige
ord fi

(Concluded I
is
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amount of flesh. Usually the t 
with a wide head will grew il k 
through the bodv and wide acmes 
back like the steer shown in fig 
Width of musale ia also important 

se it indicates capacité for 1

*«*********♦»•«*»»*»*••#**
hones on

drooping 
obj< 

minent at 
ent tail h 
prominent

The Feeders’ Corner
EDUCATION ' Corner Is ter the use 

„ .ar subeorlvers. Any Interested 
ere invited to ask questions, or •end Items of interest All anew 
lions will receive prompt attention.

consumption and for good breath 
The eve shculd be prominent, clear ! 
placid, indicating health, and a <1 
disposition which is desirable in n 
animal destined to take on flesh.

Although the neck is not a eh*>., , 
cut. it ia thick and short

Uwwvvw»»».»#»*»»»**»»
Selecting Steer» for Feeding*

fly .7. L. Tormey
The block is the supreme and final 

teat cf the beef animal. The butcher 
desires an animal that will deliver the 
highest percentage ot good cuts, and

aIN THE

Up-to-date Practices of Agri
culture—Makes Successful 

Farmers.

iited to rsteer, for a thick compact bed y 
necessity in a good feeder, usually 
companies a short, thick neck.

The brisket, which is the flesh cot 
ing the point of the breast bone 
tween the fore legs, is not choice nn it 
but cn the well-built steer it is well 
let down and has good width, tKis cmi- 
forming to the general thick c m 
throughout and helping to compi-te 
the parallelogramic f>>m desired in the 
good feeder.

SHOULD RR POINTKRB 
The shoulder should be evenly cov 

ered, compact, and wide at the top. 
While width of shoulders at the top \*' 
a mark of a good feeder, steers with 
extremely wide shoulders shculd not 
be selected, for they are usually coarse 
and have unduly prominent hip 
points. The shoulder should blend 
smoothly with the neck, leavi

par

L YI 1
Fruit Growers, Grain Growers 
Poultry Raisers, Stock Raisers 
Dairymen and Bee-keepers 

cannot afford to miss the
Fig. 3

side of thi 
1.) Take 
the quart< 
thickness, 
ment and 
on the in; 
good thigl 
ly goed q 
steer witl 
scanty tw 
well fleshc

should be 
the under 
flank level 
Iclogramic

short legt 
offal and

travel a hr 
their enei 
gain. A

finement i 
constitutif 

Syrnmet 
parts, is , 
selecting 
meant a g 

«.nit with 
wtith any 
should be 
and width 
companied 

In addil 
the steer 
of reason»

of skin an 
thrift and

constitutif

Taxation
fCk

drains am 
has land 
nients wo 
'omewhat 
but he w( 
on his imf 
be benefit

FREE
crease or definite line where the neck 
and shoulder meet. This imaginary 
boundary line between the shculd. 1 
and the "neck is known as the "shoul
der vein " The expression "a full 
shoulder vein.” means that the neck 
and the shoulder are well blended. 1 
ward the rear, the ehoulder «houM 
blend well into the back and sides of 
the animal an that there is no tendency 
toward “tying in” which ia always 
characteristic of an animal with a poor 

show refinement un parts that are not j,eart gjrth,
edible, in order to reduce waste Fine- The coupijn(t, that is the distance 
ness of bone, lack of paunchineas and frQm the laet rib to the "hook.” or hip 
a small head are thus desired by the j|)t FigUre 3), should be short
butcher, but the steer w ith light bone. jn accordance with the general cem- 
amall paunch and frail head would be etneM desired throughout. The 
unable to go through the feeding gte<ir ^ould also be wide in this region 

,od and make economical gains and well muscled, with no indication of 
>en though the strong, vigorous, being sway backed. Thia is the region 

capacious feeder may not turn out at of the i„j„ from which valuable cuts 
the finish into the exact ideal of the taken, 
butcher, he is the cne that puts on The rump

rts 1 -
time, finally finishes out with the 
greatest weight, and yields the high
est percentage of prime beef.

In selecting feeders, there is perhaps 
no point more important than the 
back. A wide, straight, strong back, 
with a well sprung rib, is essential 
(See figure). The girth of the steer 
should be large—that is, the distance 
around the body back cf the shoulder 
should be as large as possible. This 
means more room for vital organs and 
insures a better constitution than is 
otherwise likely to prevail Aeernat- 
«1 also with a large girth is a well 
sprung rib, making a wide back on 
which there is room for the deposition 
of a large quantity of high-priced 
meat. There is also greater depth of 
chest and greater digestive capacity 
with a large girtii.

STUDY THB HBAD
The head is an excellent index to 

the character of the feeder. because 
there is a relationship between the 
different parte of an animal's body.
The steer with a wide head is usually 
n good feeder; a wide head g.*» with 
n food capacity for putting on a large

SHORT COURSES
■HI
Fif. 1. —Rear View of Model Steer

Ti
AT THE

cf the steer (as shown in 
d 3) should be long, wideOntario

Agricultural College
GUELPH, ONT.

—îü-ar-îü
«

fruit growing

Jan. 21 st to Feb. lit
STOCK AND SEED 

JUDGING, Jan. 7 th to 18th

POULTRY RAISING 
Jan. 7th to Feb. 1st

APPLE PACKING MCourses of one week beginning

Jan. 27th and Feb. 3rd

BEE-KEEPING 
Jan. 7th to 18th

DAIRYING 
Jan. 2nd to Mar. 21st

Fig 2. -Front View of e Model Sir*
w ho has 

*1 MOO woi
have to \ 
better use 
dit ion woi
on more r 
L <1 now 1

and for t«
lu"'I of th

would hel 
tio'i on ou

and level. This is the region bound
ed in front by the hooks, or hip point*, 
and extends backward to the tail I" »<1 
and downward aa far as the pin k'"* 
on either side cf the tail head. white 
width at the hooks is desirable, too 
much prominence is ohjectionn tie 
Smoothness of covering is the thing 
most desired in the finished steer, -nd 
this is difficult to obtain when the 
hooks are too prominent.

“Patchiness” or

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES. MODERATE CHARGES 
FOR BOARD. NO TUITION FEE

SEND FOR SHORT COURSE CALENDAR

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D.
President

•M*ny dairy tanner*, some of our beet 
ones in fact, make a practice of buying 
In a few steers in the fall of tbs year to 
consume surplus feed. The profit or lack 
of profit from this practice will be deter
mined largely by the type of etiwr we buy 
The article published herewith, from the 
jM-n off J. L Tormey. a Wisconsin eeitle 
expert, along with the cuts, should help us 
in fo-nring in our mind an ideal of the 
feeding steer And an Ideal la naoeaaary 
to good buying.

the assembling of 
patches is most common on ant*
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or'■tPth”p1lnllbon» herile f“J1 n,ikhl be^expected to
l,,>n“ on t.he Rood type are «et wïde rn place "n^w' Zca I.md” Yn that 

an<l 8mo,,thl; .«wered A country the population in those rural 
drooping rump is undesirable, ,ut not municipalt'i, - which tax both land 
n ore objeetif'noble than one too pro- values and improvements increased 
minent at the tail head. A promin between 1901 and 1907 only right p-r 
ent tail head, usually associated with cent. In those localities where land 
I "-eminence at the hooks and at the values only were taxed the in< r 
,,in bon«, tend» toward in |»|,ul.,ti,
and generally goes witn a rump that . ent.
i . hard to rover amorti ly “Twist" A tax on land values, further,would 
1- generally usi>d to refer to the flesh aid in returning to the community 
between the thigh bones. “Thigh" j. a larger share than at present of the 
used to refer to the flesh on the out- increase in land values that now at

taches to the land that is benefited 
when improved roads are extended or 
other publie improvements are made.

I have given careful consideration 
to the two bills that are before your 
committee and am convinced that the 
adoption hv the Legislature of either 
one of them will he of great benefit 
to the agricultural interests of On-

tl k

Butter Et|i Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our constantly gro 
llarge supplies of <

wing trade demande
the
to choice (arm produce, 

need your* Write for weekly Jon amounted

Is
57 Frew! St. E., Toroete

h

Why we Keep Sheep
and Son, Prfrrborn Co., 

Or fa Wo.
Thu reason that we have always 

kept a large.(lock hf sheep is that 
many years ago 0111 farm was very 
rough, having just been hewn out of 
a fine forest, whirh necessitated a 
large expenditure of money, labor, 
and time before machinery could be 
used. Naturally our minds ran to 
beep. which could be raised with 

little expenditure of time and co 
be fed in winter on flail thres: 
peas wbieh. being sometimes poo 
threshed, was to the ndvantage ot 
the eheep. As time ran on and we 
had cleared part of the farm from 
pine stumps, the fleck was red teed, 
until today we are down to about 90 
breeding ewes

The great trouble we find at pres
ent is that our stump fences, of which 
we have in the neighborhood of eight 
miles, are getting out of repair, and 

find had places in the fence 
Another trou- 
who can shear 

the eheep 
ith its it has

' blend

F. Hi ni toll

Fig. 3.—Side of a Model Steer
side of the thigh bones. (Bee Figure 
1.) Taken altogether they constitute 
the quarters. Plum pneus, fullness and 
thickness, with good muscular develop
ment and flesh well carried down Loth 
on the inside and outside, constitute 
good thighs and twiet, and consequent
ly good quarters. Guard against the 
steer with a poor thigh and a high, 
“dTfleahjd*' f°r h* wil1 "ot develop 

ADDITIONAL POINTERS 
In the region of the flank, the steer 

should be full and low. so as to make 
the underline from the brisket to the 
flunk level and to complete the paral
lelogram ie form obtained from a aide

Some farmers are like Gladstone. 
You will remember he got his exercise by 
chopping down trees.

Some farmers—a good many of them—are 
getting theirs like the man in the picture above.

Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after another for 
half a day from stable to yard is exercise all 
right. And what a "plug" it is to get a well- 
filled wheelbarrow up the plank gangway on 
to the manure heap—especially in winter.

But have you time for this exercise? puiio'nchatn 

Then why do it? "toed?**

You wouldn't think of sowing or reaping in the old- 
fashioned way. Then don't make cleaning out stables 

the exception.
DILLON'S UTTER CARRIER lightens the 

labors of farmer s boy or hired man. It enables 
him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 
time before required.

A trim, well-kept barnyard, too, is the result 
of using a DILLON UTTER CARRIER. The 
bucket can be run out over the yard and 

Load of 800 dumped where desired.
lbs. runs 

easily along
► up w*lhout difficulty. The cost is

minimum for a first-class equipment, 
have no Agents—you deal directly with the factory.

iary 
ld< 1Kill

"»li(•a Tun

lidL 'of 

mdency

YYhip

^ <The

ble cut* 

hown in

mid
hod
rly
of

select «toe 
short legs di
offal and increase the killing percent
age. Alar, ehort-legged animals do not a,leeP 
travel about much. They thus save Quicker than cattle, 
their energy and use their feed for ***** •• gutting men 1 
«■in. A strong bone without coarse- 8**PeP We have tried

1 desired. Too muoh re- **>**nring machine 
associated with a weak not *>een • «Uccaes.

short legs, for 
the amount of

finement ie 
'institution.

Symmetry of outline, or balan 
parta, is « very important point 
«electing ateers. By symmetry 
meant a general uniformity through
out with no part out of proportion 

other part. Depth of ehiet 
should be balanced bv depth of twiet, 
and width of should-irs should be ac
companied by width throughout.

In addition to thr foregoing pointa 
the steer should hive a pliable akin 
■•f reasonable thick leas, covered by a 
heavy moasy coat of hair. Pliability 
of skin and mossiness of coat indicate 
thrift and general well being. Thick
ness of skin and hair indicates good 
constitution.

wut sneer ark dborkasino

I The breeding of sheep on the aver
age Canadian farm, hae been sadly 
neglected for many years. This is 
due in part to the low prico of wool. 
The great bug-ha* r, however, has 
been the ravages of dogs. The latter 
evil hits Let*u somewhat amelioriited 
by ^legislation compelling all dogs to

From 10 to 16 eheep may be kept 
on every 100 acre farm, thereby in
creasing the revenue, without any, 
or very little, disbursement Sheep 
are great destroyers of weeds and if 
fences are good, may he allow.d te 
run on the rond with advantage Loth 
to the road and the farmer as they 
destroy a great many weeds that 
would otherwise go to seed and be 
carried by the wind over the sur
rounding country And *t the same 
time improve the look of the road. 
As farm scavengers sheep are far and 

ahead of all other animiils.
however, be kept 

scavengers or the sheep will 
well as the weeds. Bh.-ep 

and lighter work

t

A boy can work It It can be fitted

We

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

Taxation and the Land Queation
(Continued from page t)

k L“-waa. ‘rshjtt
his land worth $5,000 and improve- 

worth $4,000, would pay a 
'"mewhat higher tax on his land, 
nut he would not pay any tax at all 
on his improvements. Thus he would 

benefitted. The farmer, however. 
Mow{?•**.“'«SI. of land and 
V 1,1,1 “orth of improvements would

uch a con-

Thev should net,

suffer as w
require leas care
than other animals—especially dairy 
cattle, and the profits considering the 
capital invested, etc., equally as good.

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' proflu. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment. DILLON’S BOOK 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

R. DILLON
OSH AW A,

in bound- 
iip points, 
tail head 
pin Lines 
ad. White

ictionnhk 
the tiling

xnbliny of 
ion on uni-

have to pay more taxes, 
better use of his land. Si

tend to bring into use 
on more reasonable terms much good 

- *•' 'I now largely idle, and thus would 
m.tbc it easier for sons of farmers 

acquire and work 
their own. This is a condi- 
t should be encouraged. It 

to increase the popula- 
farm land. That this re-

iON
idea

Good treatment, persistently follow-dition would ed, will lead to comparatively clean 
fields in a very short time. Those 
who are following regular crop rota
tion, and who are providing such 
crops as barley, rye and clover, that 
will permit plowing and cultivation 
during the hot season, are experienc
ing very little difficulty in completely 
’leaning their fields of noxious weeds.

• '«ft
A SON

ONT.
and for tern 
!•" I of the! ft
«" 1 I help
tic 1 on our

'I

f
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$5.00 to $25.00
Christmas Money

your spare time before Christ- 
», as several of our readers 

have done: or $5 uo, $10.00 or 
$15.00, as many others have 
done; write for our Christmas

to earn $2 ,.00 in

FARM AND DAIRY
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Small Associations are Best
JtU, E. Johnion, Bimeoe Co., Ont 
My advise to fruit growers who 

planning to start a cooperative 
ciefcy • is to start small and take 

nly desirable members.
mhere should meet tege 

oftener to discuss the business of 
society and lay plana for extending 
its usefulness than do the membiih

Ami

of the cooperative

I do not consider it wise for un 
association to plan to extend its oper
ations too extensively as for inetam. 
over a whole county. I believe that 
several small associations employing 
one salesman will be 
and satisfactory thaï 
sociation extendin

es now organ-

more euoceesi - il
n one large su

ite operation-.

minutes a tree and is cheap insu -

HORTICULTURE f

By "Er-Student," King'» Co., N. S.
An ounce of prevention is worth 

several pounds of cure when it comes 
to protecting the trunks of young 
fruit trees from sunscald ; in many 
rase» there is absolutely no cure. 
While attending the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College for the two-year 
course. Prof. Sears, who was then 
Horticulturist at the College, im
pressed the value and the how-to-do
it of tree protection on us in a most 
practical way. He took us all out to 
the orchard and while some of us 
wielded the hoe clearing rubbish 

base of the 
of us wound paper

away from the 
trees, the rest

young

SES&JEis Wellim-fable 8llo Curbs. Send for 
Catalog. We manufacture a Over TO dees and strlea. for drilling3SES stxtru
Machinery Co y . Limited aille With engtnee or ------- -------- -----

Oept. B. London. Oet. strong. simple and darable. Any meeh 
Largest Manufacturers of operate them anally. Bend lor

concrete machinery In n|||o| WILLIAMS BIOS.. ITHACA, X.T.

DRILLING
MACHINES

J

Livingston’s
CaKe »nd Meal

real flesh-forming food-have from */s to '/< more 
value than other feeds. This has been proved by 
actual tests on the Livingston Farm. From the very 
first they fatten the cattle and better the milk-

Made by skilled experts, with every up-to-date manu- 
factunng aid to help them—by the Old Patent Process, 
which cooks the food, insuring its keeping for any length 
of time and making it more easy to digest.

Neither too soft (which means waste), nor too hard 
(which hinders digestion) —the animal gets the full strength 
of each particle. Suppose you try them at one»—they both

Save and MaKe 
Money

Talk to your dealer, to-day, about Livingston's Cake and 
Meal or write us direct Address : The Dominion linseed 
Oil Co., Limited, Baden, Toronto, Mont

Owen Sound

Tke Meet Strik.nS Exhibit at the recent Ontario Horticultural Exhibition

-Photo, eoerteey of Mr. Porter

around the trunks, both the winding 
and the tving being done in the most 
approved fashion. And then he gave 
us a talk on the subject.

Sunscald, he explained, was du. 
the action of the sun in thawmg out 
the sap on one side of the tree while 
the other side was still frozen up 
solid. This alternate freeling and 
thawing had the effect of breaking 
the cellular tissues and resulting in 
what we call sunscald. He told us 
various ways of protecting the trunks 

«r treee Such 8S tying corn

made

ifover a big district.
In the big asaooiaticn we have to 

sell all the fruit in a lump. In a dis
trict there may be sections witii un
desirable varieties. If growers are 
paid a certain price a barrel irre
spective of variety it is not fair to 
those growers who are producing a 
more marketable fruit. And it is al
most impossible to arrange a varying 
scale of prices foi different varieties 
when selling in a lump. Give me the 
small association wit* foot light 
methods.—Extract from an addrew

c to

avs Ot prowciing me V.w 
trees, such as tying t 

■ound them, wood veilstalks' around
setting up a V shap 
of two boards on the 
wrapping with buildii

S. Remember when purchasing fer
tilisers that the finer the ground and 
the drier the substance, ihe greater 
their value—A. N. An near, York

ng paperwrapping

It was this latter way that appeal
ed to me most strongly and the wav 
that we have been practising. With 
low-headed trees such as we use, one 
newspaper is sufficient for a tree.
We wrap it carefully around the bot- 
tom and tie with a piece of bunder 
twine and then wind around the trunk 
bandage fashion. An important 
point Is to tie tightly at the top bo 
that snow and water cannot lodge 
inside the paper and freeze tMfe.
If this were to happen the condition 
of the tree would he worse than with
out protection. It is for this very 
reason that we start to wind wrap-

overlap. It takes only a couple of mice.

With a good sharp hoe or spade re
move all grass at least one foot from 
the trunk of apple, plum, or other 
trees, that are apt to be girdled hv 
mice. It is a good plan to protect 
small trees with wire netting or by 
throwing a few shovelfuls of clean 
dirt around the trunk of the tree. 
Then after the first snow, tramp 
around the tree so that there will he 
no place for mice to find a nesthc 
place. Thousands of trees were killed 
last season by mice crirdling them 
during the winter. In almost every„rin weeds or 

ady refuge for
trees grew

which
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Sizes : 2Vy to 60 h.p. Scsi-Portable. •• illeitr.led, Ststieaery tad Portable.

Cheaper Than ManPower
With farm help getting scarcer and wages high, 
er, the gasoline engine is proving a great boon 
to farmers. A good gasoline enffme, like the

Renfrew-Standard
vide you with cheaper and more reliable power 

hire. It will work for
will pros
Ilian the man-power you 
day and night, in the cold, snowy, rainy or hot weal 
So simple iin construction, so easy to start, ; 

iouI difficulty. The latest and best type of 
engine for sale in Canada—Just as good a gasoline en
gine as our famous “Standard" creatn separator is a 
separator. Write for Bulletin giving complete description.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Works; RENFREW, ONT. 

Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

Write us about the Glflord I1; h.p engine, the 
pact and most wonderful little engine made.

handiest.
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i POULTRY YARD | every yea 
that laid

fed then

1 putting turkeys on the fattening 
pr ! ess-and all intended for Christ- to matu 
m. - and early winter market, must manv ma 
be m hand now—let their night house vo ‘ „oll|u

ïaTKiï si.K'-ira* «5
go fo?1,aghsir0îïhJvertthe field s** This jt > '*?*
is more of a fresh air ramble than a & ./ ,'ed. we th*
lo> 1-picking-up excursion, and they , fn "“cu*** and dry mea . with 
«Of 11 return with enormous appetites , y °f PfPPpr- Our motto m the
Tl s is the condition above all that * n f,our *‘s
is desired, as they cannot eat too *^PPer- Poultry, Profit. And
mi.rh, and a disinclination for food is ,.M cannot be gainauyed, ex-
,1 „ real torment to the feeder and a pp,,ed or beatened. The flock of tur- 
hir drance to the turkey. The raven- B,‘ys are now driven back to the pae
on birds are treasures and the early *l,re field*, and allowed to range 
ex' rcise is one of heir best tonics.

Ait ample breakfast sets them up.
Give three meals a day, giving no 
more than what is consumed each 
•ime. Avoid throwing away food.

ver feed the turkeys with the other 
fowls. This is most wasteful and 
uri'atisfactory. Do not feed 
dirty surfaces ; nothing i 
against them. Feed as often as pos
sible on a clean spot in the fields.
Turkeys do not object to be called 
from the yards, and the further afield 
the better, as it all assures fresh-

P largest Profits !" Pi
D llvrrtook which Is healthy and vigorous .. P
a PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR ?
n pute stock In pruBt-paylng shape. “Voer M 
f money beck II It fell» “ ttc. He, II; B ib Pell, T 
I S1.M. 1018 ■
V Almanac fREr:. At all dealers, or TT
Z'PRATT FOOD CO.. OF CANADA, é
^______ I.IMIT8Q, TORONTO, OUT. ^

use quite a

12 eggs, 
fine your 

nem one pari 
fattening tim<

t year we had a 
, and from th

BANKRUPT
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ng geese. We never 
article of anything 

when they then

BELTING BARGAINSMt

•nf .sssssa.atsursi-sri':.*ery purixwe. Alar enormou* aloe It* of Iron 
J’iplng. Pulley*, Shaft lug. Hangers, nuwiind 
Rein) mg RiuK Saw*. Chains and Cable#, 
Hoofing, etr. Write un for prices and tell ui 
what y> u need. Catalogue on remuent.
THE IMPERIAL WASTE * METAL CO.

AS Queen Street, Montreal

Preparing Turkeys for Market
ke in 
then

more diffie 
she 001, tin

ult to bring

ladies appear to 1 
tilts. We shut th

overtake the 
ut them in clean 
nth. giving them

POULTRY AND EGGS
In addition to operating the largest 
earn ery burri neae In Western Ontario, 

we are among the very largest egg 
and poultry handlerc. We oan guar- 
nn'ee thirty oenta or better, your ela
tion. tor strictly new laid eggs, and 
are prepared to pay the highest prloe 
for poultry, especially crate-fed chick
ens- Write NOW for full particulars.

SILVER WOODS, LTD. 
Successors to Flntelle-Sllverwoods, Ltd- 

^ LONDON. ONTARIO

Edwaid Charles Ryott
auctioneer and valuator

Pedigree Stock Bales are my specialty. 
Many years successful experience out 
from Woodstock. Oxford Oo.. Ont., qualify 
me • 1 you satisfaction Correspond
ence lied. — 171 Carlew Avenue. Tor
onto ont.fer Cream, page 14

around. They muet not be kept fn 
confinement. Out in the fields they 
pick up many graee-heppers and bugs 

“We used to raise Pekin d"eks, but 
lately have grown tired of thorn, as 
^they are not pleasant around the

€Maple Evaporators
TO the live farmer our Perfect Maple Evaporator and a 
1 sugar bush can be made to produce a revenue when it is 

it needed. With our Mtple Evaporator sap is easily and 
coo lomioally converted into the finest quality maple syrup. The 
body of ihti Per'ocl Evaporator Is made of hoavy «host steel.thorough 
If riveted and braced with steel angle and fill ml with oast Iron door 
snd frame. Thu working of the evaiorator Is very simple - put the 
•ap In at one end and It comes out syrup at tlm other.

S' ini for lllwilrati-d Isiijlet.
them on

Good Order and Good Eggs
Sunbeam. Leeds Co., On*.

“Let everything be done decently 
and in order.”

I often think of these words. They 
can be applied to every line of work.

It should be our aim to reach a 
high standard of perfection in what
ever business we are engaged. If 
we are farmers let us strive to do our 
work perfectly, to make the best of 
our opportunities; and we surelv will 
b. amply repaid by the feeling of 
satisfaction and happiness we enjoy, 
besides the additional profit. For 
work done right is certainly more 
lucrative than if done in a careless, 
slipshod manner.

I wish in this article to refer merely 
to one branch of farmer’s work, and 
to my mind by no means a minor one. 
vir., the care of eggs and their pre! 
paration for market.

STEEL TR0U8N ft MACHINE CO., LT0-, 6 James SI., TWEED, ONT

C UT THIS OFFER OUT AMD KEEP IT

WHAT TO F1B0. Bargain Skate OfferMeals must be largely depended 
on Buckwheat meal is one of the 
best to fatten turkeys. It is active 
:n it' results, and produces flesh of 
marble whiteness. It should be one 
of the main foods employed. Oat
meal is also excellent, and so is 
rheaten meal. We are not going for 
cheap foods. We never do ; they are 
only half effective. The best is the 
cheapest, Mix together or alternate
ly into a somewhat crumbly doagh. 
Allow one dessertspoonful of fat to 
each turkey daily. Mix in with the 
soft food. This tells wonderfully, 
and the birds like it. Turkeys are 
■■wflatting eaters of green food. They 

a lot in the fields daily, and 
need be added to tfceir food now. 

Buttermilk is excellent for them. It 
produces meat of the highest quality. 
Use as much as possible as a liquid 
in which to mix the meal. Skimmed

- || .1 good substitute.
J We feed three times a day now — 
* ruing, noon and evening. They 
have soft food every time, and after 
each meal we give them a few hand
fuls of whole grain. This may be 
whole wheat, heavy white oats, or 
«mail Indian corn. Giving it after 
the doughy food facilitates digestion 
and this cam never be too active. 
Make no attempt to shut them up in 
th> daytime, unless an airy open 
shed is available. They will resent 
this and sicken, while ample fresh 
air keeps all going briskly. — Irish 
Homestead.

A Varied Poultry Experience
Jus. E. Orr, Middlesex Oo., Ont.
I was recently talking with a lady 

in '"ir neighborlmid, Mrs. Jehn Auek- 
in<l F.lgin Co., Ont., who has a wide 

expi rience with the rorioua classe» of 
farm poultry. Here is a tale of her 
poultry experience in her own words:

"We like the Brown Leghorns beet 
for ring, said she. “From a long 
oip- tence we give them first place. 
A Hi - k of Brown Leghorns, well oared 
for. i ill soon overflow the egg basket. 
Wi "d them email grain, corn and 
•call'd bran, hot with peppers. 
Dm. h Leghorn* for table use are well 
like hv our customers, who prefer 
then' to fowl of other breeds en ac- 
coun of their rioh gurney flavor, and 
rout' ed plumpness. It pays Lest to 
•ell uiltry dead, as one can hardly 

real value any other way.

Fo Our Boys and Girls
new subscriptions to get a beautiful 

ikatee. Just show Farm and Dairy to 
tvs >t your neighbors get their orders—we 
send the skates two days later.

Onl’
r

It is ao easy that last year 
we gave away nearly one 
hundred pairs of skates on 
this offer.

Kind of Skatesv>SATISFIED WITH PRICE.
In our towns now eg s arc a good 

price. In the city they are even 
dearer. Last winter we received as 
high as 40 cents a dozen. We should 
feel well satisfied with our prices. 
And we should earnestly endeavor to 
give to our customers, as far as is 
possible, the worth of their money.

So many fail to believe that as 
great care should he taken of eggs 
as of butter or of anv other perish
able produce. The shell of the egg 
is porous and will readily absorb bad- 1 
ness from its surroundings. For in- 1 
stance, if germs of any contagious , 
disease are lurking around, eggs like 
milk and butter will take them in.

consume

:

Hockey skates the kind moat 
II girls end boys are wearing - or 
J Lever Clamp skat 

dinary shoes.
ee to put on or-w

di»- They are heavily nickel-plated, 
and of the best steel. They stay 
sharp and keep bright. We send 
you exactly the kind you would 
■elect for yourself.

Hend . orders to F.»D. with $.00 
state hind of ah .Is and length of shoe

t if al

right

ind and
^Y.lrk

ot from 

died hv 
:Por bv

wilî'he

re killed 
g them

Ifr^l
Some Xmas GiftsHOW WE no IT

F.ggs should be gathered daily, and 
if soiled carefully washed in luke
warm water, dried and put away in 
a cool place where the atmosphere is 
pure, until ready for market. In 
summer especially they should not be 
left overnight in a warm room. Even 
for setting purposes eggs should be

Birthday Ring
OirVe 10k Gold Ring, set with S 

Pearls and Doublet Stone for birth 
month, K me raid for May, ruby for 
July, oval for Oct., etc.

Camping Watch
A great tittle time keeper, heavily 

silver plated, guaranteed movement. 
Extra fine offer.

For only ! new tub*.

Pearl Stick Pin
For only i new eu be.

Pearl Bar Brooch
(told Bar with no roll design, set 

with two row» ot Dearie
For only 3 new subi.

Vanity Purse
A dainty Leather Purse that every 

girl want* and needs. Fitted with 
finger «traps.

For only J new subs.

That is our system, and we have 
always received the highest price; 
often a great deal more than those 
who are careless. We never 
complaints from our customers, 
instead, in almost every case, are 
highly complimented on having the 
best and purest eggs they can buy 
And our only secret is cleanliness.

Try our plan and note the result.

rHsF?,F'Z For only 2 new tubs.

Skating Boots

For only 4 new tube.

The

purposes.

best egg producers are not 
the best fowls for market

nultry is kept in a 
it will not yield a

Enroll in our "Subscription Workers Club" and get latest 
premium offers, receipt thanks, order form and samples.

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT, FARM AND DAIRYfor haphazard 
large profit.
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instance, in both swine and tie 
classes, they were called on to , ire 
awards on breeds of stock that v. (|0 
not have in Canada, and with < ich 
the boys were entirely nnfamilin

Champion Farmer Receiv •% ” 
hie Award

reputation of Canadian stock at the 
Chicago International, was along with 
a splendidly fitted steer, White Jim, 
but sc strong was competition that he 

arded fifth prise in the year-

Canada at the International
Not for years have Canadian live 

stock breeders been so prominent at 
the International Live Stock Expositi- 
tion at Chicago as they were at the 
Fair last week. In quantity and 
quality of exhibits and in the value of 
the prises won, Canadian stockmen 
excelled themselves. Canadian en
tries number nearly 300, and of these 
32 head were cattle, four herds being 
represented.

The grand champion steer was Glen- 
cnrnock Victor, an Aberdeen-An 
grade, bred and exhil 
McGregor a 
This is the

CAVAN FARM FOR SALE
INSTRUCTED TO SELL 
ncr«w. chiefly «lay loam, 

ultivnted. 2 barns.
and 30-50. connected ; stone stable under 
Iwth; 1 log stable with hay loft; one 
implement shed. 2440. with hay loft; 
one driving shed; one house of 9 
rooms, recently renovated IS acres at 
present sowed in fall wheat. 1 Mile 
from Q.T.B and 3 from C P R 9 
Miles from Peterhoro and 6 from Mill- 
brook One of the most attractive 
farms in Durham County can be ee 
cured for $7,800 $2 000 cash The bal 
ance arranged to suit purchaser. Poe- 
wswion in Spring Apply direct to

WE ARE^
IX-- ling class.

CANADIANS WIN ON CI.YDK8DAL1S 
In the horse classes Graham Bros., 

of Claremont, Ont., did their country 
credit. One cf their animals, Lord 

liffer, a seven-year-old Clydesdale 
stallion, was awarded the grand cham
pionship of the breed. Graham Brus, 
also won first and fourth in aged stal- 

gus lions, fifth in three-vear-old stallions, 
■ited by Jas. I) first in two-ye ir-olds and second in 

Brandon, Man yearlings. There was not a poor 
ed priee of all Clydesdale on exhibition, and the

evening of December fifth ide 
history in the village of Caledon: i the 
special oocasicn being a banquet held 
in honor of Meesrs. Matt and J W 
Richardson, the founder and pr< • nt 
proprietor respectively of Rivei ide 
Farm. It was Mr. J. W. Richard m. 
who this year won the priee nib red 
through Farm and Dairy for tin est 
dairy farm in the province of Ontario 
and who won the second priee oil. red 
for the best dairy farm in the 
vinccs of Ontario and Quebec 
pleased were thr,fçiends of the A 

(Concluded '*2 page 15.)

The

WOOD » BARNETT
# VICTORIA ST.

and Sons, of 
most covetinimMif

|l-v WU

I Ito
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' SoSouthern Farm Facts1
Land at ffilO
Alfalfa nukes 4 to6 tons lier acre; Corn 60 to 
1U0 bu. All hay crops yield heavily. Bed 
and Pork produced at 3 to 4 cent* per lb.— 
Apples pay $11»to $500 an acre; Truck crops 
$100 to $400; other yields In proportion.

fcTHE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
F Mobil* 4 Ohio E « or 0* So 4 ru *r
V will help you find a home In this 
' land of opportunity. Book

lets and other facts—free.

an acre up

HOOKED IN THE UDDER
But Douglas' Egyptian Liniment » 

Saved The Injured Quarter
When one of your animal* I 

hurt that there seems little or no «dunce 
of healing the wound then la the time to 
use Douglas' Egyptien Liniment.

Mr O. P Aehbockcr, of Evans Mills, 
N.T, oays: "While driving 
pasture one of them was hoc 
udder, the horn penetrating so far that 
the mill; ran ou* in a stream. Every 

talked with, said 
of saving the 

But 1 decided to
I syringed this L--------
ed udder end after three wpph 
she lost no more milk, and the 
healed eo nicely that it is almost imp» 
eible to And the soar. 1 believe then- I» 
nothing equal to Douglas' Egy-p'ian 
Liniment for cute or sores of any kind 

Be wise— Keep Douglas' Egyptian Lini 
ment on the premises 

25c at all Dealers.

1

I4

t
JInjured quarter 

» try Egyptian Llniuu-M 
Liniment into th

I
P» J

1
M iS sb

Free sample on 
Napanee. Ontrequest. Douglas à Co., (

i

EASTERN ONTARIO
"WENEVERSLEEP' - :

Live Slock
AND

Poultry Show

J
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal I

Makes More Milk Our New Live Stock Commissioner “On The Job"

15 SXræ&TSJSZKWSF"Ottawa It was thus on a recent vifrit to Ottawa that an editor, of rarm and Dairy, 
one of Mr. Bright's first visitors, found him. Mr B- mlike hlspredeoeseore in 
office, is not hampered with the directorship of narv service of Canada,
and can devote all his energies to forwarding th more and better live

stock for Oanad

From the Feed you have because 
it supplies PROTEIN 41 per cent.

Will be held at

cB&'sasff-iiSSEwst
corn ensilage lacks.

OTTAWA

Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913
th«- championships awarded at Chi- winnin, Canadian §rm are all
engo and it was an award well won. the mot- .table on that account. 
The champion, though . nly a grade, Ae usual. Canadian breeders came

BSTtJS SÛRS?SHEits members champions at Chi- Ont., won the grand championship for 
rago almost every year since the in- fat wethera on a yearling, pure bred 
ception of the Fair. Glencarnock Vic- Shropshire Campbell also won the 
tor was round and smooth, thickly championship cn Shropshire ewee, and 
covered and as gcod an animal as was third with his flock. Two Cana- 
hns ever won at Chicago. Mr Me- dinn breeders, H M Lee of High- 
flregor had other notable wins to his gate, and L. Parkinson, of Guelph, 
credit ns well, among them being, divided the prises in the Lincoln 

three-year c!d bulls with Lee- classes. In Cotowolds O Bnen and 
rov 3rd of Meadow-brook, sc-cond in Hons, of Ridgetown. Ont , won all the 
tw-o-venr-olds with Expert of Dalmnnv firsts, with Gee. Allan, of Burford, 
and first in aged and two-year-old Ont., second and third.

In the students’ judging competi
tion the Ontario Agricultural College 
team was sixth with 3.369 points, and 
the Manitoba College team tenth 
United States col'ei-es succeeded in 
getting the first five places, the Iowa 
State College coming first with 8,885 
points. This 
from last year, 
dinn colleges reprcsei 
second and fourth, 
membered. however, 
dian boys work under 
in judging at Chi

1
The mod economical foodisg stuff 

you cun buy I* Owl Brand Cotton 
need Meal. Ills

i

Increased Prizes and CleeeeeCHEAPEST AND BEST for
Write us ebout I he feeds you 

have, wo will then have our Kxiwrl 
Feed Man give you the Beat Ballon 
you can feed lo make most money 
from i ho feeds you have. Title 
service la Free.

1MORSES, DAIRY AND BEEF CARLE 
SHEER, SWINE, SEEDS AND POULTRY

$12,000.00 IN PRIZES

i
i

herding instruction*. and information 
about tbr manorial value t #«.46 a ton) 
of Omt It rand Cotton Seed Altai, sent

Write ue to night and we will 
eend you thie literature and a 
Sam file of 0. B. Cotton Seed Meal.

We will be pleassd lo quote price* 
delivered at your station.

1PRACTICAL LECTURES
Will be given by prominent men on 
•ubjecte relating to the various Live 
Stock Claeses, also Seeds, Poultry and 

Field Crops.

Single Fare Rales on all Railroads. 
Forprogrammeof judgingend lectures 

apply to Secretary.

PSTKR WHITE 
President 

Pembroke, Ont.

IShorthrrn*
International

strong at the 
dian exhibitor* 

up against competition of the 
keenest kind. Mr. Caswell, of Sas
katchewan, got third place on two- 
year-old bulls with Qeinford Mar
quis, champion at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, and onv of the best 
show bulls in Canada Mr. Caswell 
was second in junior yearling bulla 
with Lavender Marsha'l. J. Leesk 
and Ron. Greenbnnk. Ont the firm 
that has done so much to make the

and Canin E

ALLEN & SI RETT ia srmewhat of a change 
when the three Cana- 

ted stood 
It must be re- 

thnt our Cana- 
great difficulties 

cago This year, for

FEED BROKERS

Pacific Building. TORONTO, Ontario i jAceguN 
Herrotavy 
Carp, Ont,Canadian Agents for 

Iroda * Co.. Memphis, Tens.
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is,: What more Appropriate Gift for Christmas than a Year’s Subscription to
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TIbe Canabtan 
Countryman

a magazine conveying the thought of leading Canadian citizens and publicists 
on subjects Educational, Political, Economic and Civic?5.)

IDEfi
The Canadian Countryman views agriculture as both an in

dustry and a trade—the fundamental industry of the country upon 
which the prosperity of the nation depends. The Canadian Country
man is practical and broad-imaged. It takes the reader away 
from his own neighborhood ; brings to him the success of others 
interested in agriculture in other places ; brings to him new ideas ; 
increases his learning, his productiveness and his earnings.

Sixty per cent, of the population of Canada are directly inter
ested in agriculture. Ninety per cent, are wholly dependent on its 
progress. Every person is more or less associated with this, Can 
ada’s greatest industry. I

All the great interests of Canadians everywhere are Common. 
But they are great—and should be better understood.

To giving the Joels about Canada to Canadians, so that our 
rapidly increasing population will be the right sort of Canadians, 
The Canadian Countryman is dedicated.

Over a thousand dollars are being spent every week in getting 
and print in" up-to-the minute information and advice on the con
ditions of cultivation, of marketing, in farm management, in gov
ernment agricultural policies, in rural life. The great economic 
problems of Canada and the Empire will he discussed bv the best 
writers.

People who are reading 
The Canadian Country
man and who are inter
ested in it :

ter

ie time to

be wound

tie wound 
1 out i in [vi
re thi-rv i.

MUnpli on

Farmer»
Land-Owner»
Market Gardener»
Fruit Grower» 
Merchant»
Banker»
Student» of Agriculture 
Trade »men
City Folk» lntere»ted in
Agriculture
The Country Woman
School Teacher»
Lawyer»
Doctor»
Veterinary Surgeon»

1

:k
To send a year’s subscription to The Canadian Countrvman as a Christmas present would be like 

sending fifty-two different presents throughout the voar, for the recipient will be receiving every week 
a Magazine brimful of practical articles on poultry, live stock, road building, the dairy, farm machin
ery, the church, the rural school, the grange, farmers’ clubs and other aspects of country community 
life; cooperative marketing ; building and furnishing the house ; fire insurance on farm buildings; a 
regular department on the scientific advance of agriculture and new inventions ; wholesome fiction 
and verse ; and a strong editorial page that stands always Jot the interests of Canadiun Citizenship.

I0W

>
,1913

If you are wondering what gift will be most acceptable to friends and if you wish to avoid the rush 
and crowds at Christmas, let this suggestion solve your difficulties. The Canadian Countryman has 
prepared a beautiful Christmas card which will carry the name of the person who orders the sub
scription and which will be mailed in time to be received on Christmas Day by each person for whom 
a subscription is ordered. This way of announcing the gift adds greatly to its attractiveness.

Give your own name and address as well as the name and address of the recipient when you re 
mit, and clearly state that it is intended as a Christmas Gift. Order now, sending $1.00 for each sub
scription ($1.50 in the United States). By sending promptly, any possible delay will be avoided, 
but the announcement will be held and mailed so as to be received on December 25th, while the 
subscription will be started with our Christmas number.

CATTLE
POULTRY
ES

1RES

id lecture» The Canadian Countryman Publishing Company, Limited, Toronto
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charges that will be levied to pay 
terest on that “water.” Here is I 
it works out:

The profits made by the Can.id 
Pacific Railway have been so 1.

ire, the par value of wh 
hundred dollars, now s

land, one hundred and seven have 
voted under the Act, and eighty- 
seven have adopted 
There has been ample opportunity for 
these municipalities to test the sys
tem thoroughly. They have had time 
also to return to the former basis of 

had their experience with 
>ved unsatisfactory.

We rejoice to know that in many- 
rural sections of Ontario this winter 
the social life of the community will 
he quickened by organizations such 
as the Farmers' Club. Wc will, how- 

call attention to one danger in

FARM AND DAIRY
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tributing

Mr. Em 
GIVES 
PAPER

through

enquirie

mountai 
path of 
cate. 1 
more fc

"A Pap

new system.
AND Ri rai. Home

Publishing Oom-Publiehed by the Rural
pany, Limited that a sha

ever,
lunnertion with these organizations 
that it would be well to avoid. AM 
Farmers’ Club organizers and sup-

on the open market for two hum!, 
and fifty dollars. The Canadian 1 
cific Railway has decided that tl. 
will greatly extend and improve 11 
lines, hence they are making a 1 
issue "i sto< k Win this -1'" k 
on the open market it would hi 
approximately two hundred and Ii 1 
dollars a share. That is, for evn 
share sold there would be two hi. 
dred and fifty dollars to invest m 

and better rolling stock and
is not the u i>

taxation 
land taxation pr

of
Dairymens Aaww 
dian Holstein Oa'....

2. SUBSCRIPTION 
(’•real Britain. $120

eighty-seven muni-ledford District. Quebec, 
■iations. and of the Oana- 
ttl« Breeders' Association.

Only two out 
cipalities, however, have made the 
change and every year more and more 
municipalities

porters have not the same apprecia
tion of the relation of these Clubs to 
the social life of the community as 
has Mr Hart and the delegates who 

with hint at the last Conven- 
Many members regard their 

1 Club as an education.il institution 
and simple.

! make their Club cater to the need of 
. lass of the community only, the

has. *.f-;r£"'“=.r-rs
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation No subscription is oon-
of ' e 1P i r a t i on° ** A* *ÿea r > *su bîfr I p tion free pure 
for a club of two new eubecrtbers.

Letter. Postage stamps aooepted for larmvrs themselves, and to only on.smtirAaSS s m-ss.. m, „i u,™ ,,.«1,- no organic,»,,
the bank» 1 ,-an be successful in quickening the
=1,„TaoL,d?L iDS3S»rffir«: «,..-1 m. -•< » «—»»»
old and new addressee must be given. | l||C|u{je9 i„ its membership the wo

of the district and provides for

changing their sys- 
of taxation and taxing land val- 
only. It will be of particular in

terest to Farm and Dairy readers to 
know that the great majority of 
municipalities now taxing 
ed land values only are in

These members
untmprov- 
the rural

new lines. But 
the Canadian Pac

to do it. They are going to giv 
shareholders the

il> Railway isdistricts.
An explanation of the increasing 

popularity of the taxation of unim- 
ved land values only is found in 

of the Commissioner of 
Taxation for New Zealand. This re
port shows that between 1901 and 
1U07, the population in the districts 
that taxed both land and improve
ments increased eight per cent. In 
the distticts that rated only the un
improved values of the land

in population was 66.1 per 
In the cities and towns the

of buying this new stock and tiny 
are going to sell it to them at m. 

dred and seventy-five dollar* .1 
instead of the two hundred 

dollars that it would bring

s it
the

preceding the following week e Iwue their amusement and instruction as 
the discussion of agricul- share, 11 

and fifty
on the market. And instead of hav
ing two hundred and fifty dollars t" 
invest in new rolling stock they will 

ied and seventy-

pleased to receive practuM articles. tural topics.
We are now at the beginning of 

of Club work. We
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

ÉISSÜ1 Frisure
SS U.°. uSTiXi .bat w, may derive from ou, local
•ubicription rates. Farmers’ Club.

tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request-

We euorontte that every advertteer la [movements? This is one of the most 21.7 per cent.. ...
this leeue Ii reliable. We are able ta do t nt question that will be up Such has been the success of land

;Td„l.L„,h= »«.s.,,.»»«, «*>.».t.N«.z,„-d. w.
a, the reading columns, end beebuse to Ontario Legislature. At the last could tell of many other instances
SS^SSS18,TaS"«5,3l„1™ tw0 bm, „„= introduced, where the ,m,,tion o, land value, 

;:r“<Z 6nrl:ue1",l.M‘.hr‘1.di.™“ £» , one by a Liberal, Ihe other b, a Cun- and the exemption of improvements
scribers. we will make good the amount valivc member, that would give to has proved to be of most decided
occurs*with*n .ïTJSÏth fri M muntcpalities in Ontarto the P»vi- value to both farmers and townspeo- 
issue, that It is reported to ui- w'tbiin a of lvvying a higher tax on land pie. We have examples of increased
the ^fnrii^to“^“aV"ta'ted" It Is a condb valuc8 than oil improvements, if the prosperity following on taxation of 
IdTerttVrï'you".^"!6,: ‘Vîaw ratepayers so des,re. A commission land values only right here m Can-
tisement in Farm and Dairy." appointed by Premier Wihitney, is now
eipe'nse*of our subscribers, who are our engaged in gathering information te-
SSr-SAffSS&S T:Vg gaiduig
trifling dispute, between subscribers and among

\Fn* and Dairy, on an invitation 
p a nit AND DAIRY from the commission, journeyed up 

i ‘ I1 ittRboro, ont. I to Toronto recently to tell the com-
, mission why we Relieve that a taxa- 

A MISSION WORTH WHILE tion of land values rather than a
l r - taxation of land values and improve- It has been definitely announcedThe greatest value of the Tarmerb mênts°n wuukdT^be an# advantage to ihu. the new ..sue, of sut, milüo» 

Club, o, ,u, other orgumeat o„ th, "«”'=• cvidcncc as slll). dolla„ ol Canadian Pacific block will
.end» 10 draw farmers tog. he, P kd.io,-„,-Ch.ef, .» pub- be olfeted to shareholders 00 January

that cannot be measured ,n del | »F on, hundred and seventy-
,„d ten's- Th.s pnme .alu,, W;-d.on page »r”we <o „„d five doll„s , share. Wet. this stock 

was well brought out by Mr. Frank . „UI„lve» lu hoc soood.ng offered on the open market it would
Hart of «ate,loo t~ I, lh ,„g ]„g,e ,n d.scuss- readily bring from forty-live to sixty
er of the fanners Llub I thlb qUC„,on of takation. The million dollar, more than will be paid

r,d m ro oorn ! ™,t,etharb="n submuted u, actoal f„, ,, by the shareholders. that Is, 
,crs Clubs held in v Zealand municipalities the shareholders of hhe Canadian Pa-

, be,,™,', said he, "'.hat n.ani . «»« U ,o c.hc Ka.I.ay taking on, o, the
aod girls have bmmUtori) ; ^ ^ ^ Reference to ,m- pocket, of the people of Caoadaihçse 

Li t us see what their | many millions of dollars and will not 
give one cent in return. This latest 
addition of water to the C. P. R- 
stock figures out to six dollars for 

woman and child in Can- 
or an average family of

have but one hundr 
five. But the freight and passenger 
rates will be kept at such a level ,i* 
to pay interest on the market value 
of the share, or two hundred and fifty

increase in population in the munici
palities that taxed both land and im
provements was 16.6 per cent., and 
where land values only were taxed

THE TAXATION QUESTION
Shall we or shaU we not tax Un it would be bad enough were this 

steal of forty-five million dollars hi 
into the hands of richmore to go

Canadians ; but the money is
to remain in Canada. There 

are twenty-five thousand sharehold
ers of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

rticipate in the 
... =.w—, and of these 
thousand are living in

Company who will 
benefits of this 
twenty-three 
foreign countries. Hence the peoj>L- 
of Canada are handing over forty-five 

foreigners, andEvery progressive farmer
Ontario stands to benefit by the pas
sage of either of the bills now before 
the Legislature, 
make themselves heard in favor of 
land value taxation through their

million dollars to 
will get absolutely nothing in return.

One would think that the laws of 
our country which follow 
assiduously the sneak thief

with a pocket handker- 
or a man who

-Chief of
methodl.lX.lllOll

Let our peopleothers, the Editor-in
w,:>

runs away 
chief or a dollar bill, 
steals bread that his children may 
not starve, would be even more keen 
to prevent such robbery as is pro
posed by the directors of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. If there is no 
legislation to prevent such steals, n 
is high time that there was.

local members.

JUST ROBBERY

ing
Pol

In recent issues of Farm and Dairy 
we have discussed taxation for road 

building, how tin 
Highway money should be rai-ed 
Engineers and bow it should 

be spent. Skilled di
rection of expenditures, is another
point of vast importance if wc
would have the best highway at ihe 
smallest cost. The road overseer has 
been with us so long that we have al
most come to regard him as a fixture. 
But he is one of the weakest po 
in our present system °F highway 
management. A better plan of r- ad 

that has worked
successfully in sévirai

of Farm

“starved into the towns.
“raising, the logging bee, the quilt- ' provem.nts.
“mg bee, and such old-time- enter- ekpmenee has been »ith these two 
•laiiiments, have passed away. The mode, ol taxation.
-Fa,me,s' Club must now star, m ! U. W* We Len, al Assembly ol 
-and oiler lo the community the so- New Zealand passed an Alt giving 

•'cial life lhal the passing -.way ol municipalities the light to adopt We, 
-these old-time institution, has rob- system ol taxing - the unimproved val- 

„ ue ol the land only, tl they so wished.
Succeeding speaker» Item other ; 1-rov.sion wa, made lor a return to 

Farmer,' C lubs m other parts ol On- Ihe old system ol rating ll desired 
tario showed that they, loo, apprer- alter three years experience With the

.... . ,h" I r„y"=. ^Ltpatoe, Net Zea-

an, 
d f

every m

seven it means a forced gift of forty- 
two dollars. It is true that this tax 
will not be paid directly to a tax

supervision, and one 
out most 
states of the United States, is to h .ve 
a highway engineer to supervise all

gatherer, but it will be paid just the 
um m the high» i Dines that wc 
must give for all commodities that we 
consume, due to excessive freight
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the roads of the country and who is strong, that the gascon is well mus- 
drrectlv responsible to the council for 1 nnd t|lat the hock is free from 

work dun.- Tbi, ungin,,, i. I f^Tigtn" nS/n^.td b.fd 
en full 1 lower to determine just what ti|llge A strong hock is an import- 
roads sh ill be improved, and how ant feature as there are more ail- 
thev shall be improved. His only lim- mente in this one joint than in any 
dation it. that a c.-rtain percentage of W ot the hor». We wont

.. , , , no meatiness from the hock down,all county road money must be spent , ,ike g fgt ,eg thot ia fair 8i8ed
in the township in which it is raised. and dean and a pastern that is not 
This expert supervision has been too long. The hoof-head should be 
found to lead to such efficient expea- large and the hoof a little more ob-

•— .........r'r\ ,"larL ,s Is to. dXh, M Kr.not regarded as a burden hut rather ,ju|e behind although the action in 
.is a good investment. Had we such front must be straight. 1 
expert supervision in Canada we perfectly straight action 
would soon sec permanent returns for b-v wid
the large amount of money we an- 1 ’f not think <>f giving mv
nually expend on our roads. judgment on a horse without first see

ing thn* horse move, both at the walk 
and trot. The gait should bo straight 
and true with the foot snapped up 
sufficiently that we can see tin» bottom 
of it from behind. I lik 
horse that is symetriral, 

that has all parte in

AD. TALK

DE LAVALLV1I.
Backed by satisfactory service 

of real value good advertisihg is 
bound to succeed.

It has been so with the Ger- 
nan Potash Syndicate, Toronto, 

uf which Mr. B. Leslie Emslie is 
Manager for Canada.

Six years ago, " Mr. Emslie 
Canada to open this 

branch of the Potash Syndicate, 
after being for two years with the 

f the Syndicate in Ger-

CREAM
SEPARATORS

ARE IN A CLASS 
ALL BY THEMSELVES
A* much superior to other 
separators as other separators 
are to gravity setting systems.

DeLavalDairySupplyCo.,Ltd.
Winnipeg

came to

find that 
behind isoffices 0

He came to interest our Cana 
dian farmers in using Commercial 
Fertilizers in general, and Potash 
in particular, this being his chief 
interest His was propoganda
work, arranging experiments
with farmers and Agricultural Ed
ucational Institutions. 

j He has published literature, 
commanded freely the services t>f 
newspaper advertising (the Farm 
Press), addressed farmers’ meet 
ings. and has employed agricul
tural college graduates to do field 
work out amongst the farmers.

The results:
Whereas six 

tie interest in 
in commercial Fertilizers, or in 
Potash, now the interest being 
taken is very great indeed. 
The general interest has increased 
greatly.

The increase in the consump
tion of Potash and other fertiliz
ers has been very considerable.

The consumption of Potash has 
increased by about 35% a year 
so far.

So great has been this increase 
the Home office in Berlin, Ger- 

found it advisable to

e action at

hit-

NEWVERMIFUGEPointe on Draught Horses
It. B. Smith. Ontario Co., Ont.
In giving our opinion on horses we 

have an ideal of conformation 
mind, otherwise we cannot see 

in horses in general, 
peinte to look for in the 

medium

an eye 
Mninent

The beet and moet effectue remedy lor 
Bote and other worms In horses 

(Guaranteed by the Parmer*' Hone Rem
edy Co , under the Pure Food and Druie 
Act. June JO. 1906 Bertal No 31671) It Te 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 14 heure all pin 
worms and bote. , .

It la absolutely harmless and oan be 
given to marea In foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse owners bare 
written ue Newrermifuge bee removed 
between 600 and 800 bote and worms 
from a single horse An animal whoee 
stomach le lull of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Bend your or 
dor to-day Beware of Imitations.

6 capsules, «1 26; 12 capsules, 12 00 
Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept. A.»., 

ill • 7th St.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

e to see a 
that is. a 
proport ionin ' 'ilege

to all other parts.the defects 
^ Desirable

l general.

ere an ear of _ 
length, set well and prominent, 
width behind the eyes and flat, a 
that is bright, full and proi 
and a meal bnne that is strai 
muaxle that is full and i
ing good lung power, lips-------

h* .ivy, front teeth th;

Taxing the Billboards
Considerable attention is being giv

en to the billboard nuisance of our 
cities and country towns. This nui
sance is even creeping into the coun
try and spoiling some very pretty- 
landscape views. Civic societies 
considering ways and means of elim
inating the billboard with its inartis
tic, undesirable features. As a result 
some of the larger billboard advertis
ers are paying more att 
tietic effects and feature 
tionablv thing».

neck well blended into the shoulder. At begt tbe billboard is undeair 
1 also like a good length of neck. A and inartistic and some means of en-

S”}-:: ? s-s ssssh
collar and it should be oblique eo that , ; the billboard from $10 to $80 Graduates te^ng demand
the collar will set well back The g gQU*are yard, according to its sise. for Am- Catalogs
withers should blend easily with the The |nrger tht> billboard, the heavier----------------------------------------------

In judging draught horses 1 look '..Vote, Hi* tax fedo\"b?ed” nd '‘if three, -,
for a back that is short and well oou- jt j, trPbled. It is said that, since
pled, loins that arc broad and well the 1>aw,age of this law, no new bill-
muscled, a croup that is thick and not boards have been erected and it is
drooping to the sides and a dock that „jte |jk,.|v that, after the three years SEALED TENDERS, addressed to ths 
is well set up (lf grBOe given to those already in Postmaster General, will tw received at

srar;.-. a œ

people would point to the breast but • France I for four years, three times per week, over

must have a good girth with a rib tha* amoimt8 to nearly a million dollars prjnU,d notices containing further In
is long and well rounded to make a|muany These boards are even built formation as to conditions of proposed

to-T A to .ritrfr LTtiïïS iïï r» SÏÏSSS
mind indicates a poor doer. It will unajghtly. Scarcely a trip is made on i-0*t OtBce inspector. Kingston,
take twice as much feed to support »v gtreet cars or "railroad trains, or H. MERRICK,
them. oven public wagon roads, without pass- Post OEes Inspector.

The elbow should be set well under . through luneB of flaming advertise- Post
body. Legs far apart, considered m"nU wh?ch verv often, especially in Mth WoT*mb*r' _______________

by eome desirable, destroys g<a.d ac- the rural districts, cut off pleas 
tion and I believe strong action^ The yiewg of field n||d f„r„8t 
forearms should be cf good length and Whv not tax this nuisance enough 
well muscled, the knee broad, flat and t() t it out of busimws, or at least
free from puffinese as should also be re/UL.e ite U8e very greatly?
the fetlock. There is no excuse for ---------
SSuEir h™* C' I Some of M, Belief.

A part of the leg that deserves par
ticular attention is the pastern This . j 
should he of fair length and oblique .5 
so that cn hard pavements, strong #tock 
concussion resulting in side bones may
be avoided. There is such a thing as I believe that a 
having the pastern too long, but 1 milk production 

til Id by all means breed away from tbat p.urÇ°“ «L, . 
the short, upright pastern. vious to her first c

I object to a narrow, pinched in I believe that the most important 
hoof-head It should be broad and the time to practice good feeding with 

of fine texture and not flinty. A a dairy row is when she is dry. 
flinty hoof is bound to be split in f believe that a soft, comfortable 
shoeing. lied to lie on will be reciprocated by

ONI OF THB MOST IMPORTANT PART», the cow in an increased nnlk flow. !
T he point» that I would look for Likewise by absorbing the liquid man- 

in a hind leg are to see that the stifle ,lre we double the fertilising value cf 
is well under the body and fairly the animal

r will

tel as

Chat come 
width bel

years ago very lit- 
Canada was taken •ther and n good

the iaw bones.
,kc neck wt

ie stallion and femininity in the 
mare. In either case the neck should 
be well muscled. The head should be 
neatly attached to tlie neck and the 
neck well blended into the shoulder.

RAISE THEM WITHOUT MILK 

Steele. Brlgg. Seed Co.,
CALVES

LIE.. Toronto. Oet.rc look for masculinity 
and femininity in the

WINTER TERM from JAN. 2nd, ISIS

many, have 
open a branch of their Commer
cial department also in Toronto, 
to be known as the German Kali 
Works, with offices in the Temple 
building.

The chief object of this 
^ flee is one of service- to estab

lish uniform prices, making sales 
direct where necessary, enabling 

farmers, who often hitherto 
ing too much for 
i obtain the same

MAIL CONTRACT

have been 
their Potash 
at minimum cost.

Of the various agencies con- 
to his* success in ad- 

ing the interests of the Ger
man Potash Syndicate in Canada. 
Mr. Emslie in very positive terms 
GIVES CREDIT to his FARM 
PAPER ADVERTISING as be 
ing the Principal. It has been 
through Farm Papers like Farm 
and Dairy that he has gotten his 
enquiries on which he has worked 
and developed the satisfactory 
Canadian business which their’s

pay
I to

!! is
trihuting

GASOLINE ENGINES
11 «• SO H.P.
Mutinied end Tractloe

i
should
led di-

if we

"tv.

By “Cowboy.”
Iieliove in abundant exercise and 
itious feed for cows and young

heifer breu for 
cannot be ruined for 
too good feedi 

alvi

.OF At

.1Advertising, and the Farm 
Press generally, has removed 
mountainous difficulties from the 
path of the German Potash Syndi
cate. It can do as much and even 
more for others having big prob
lems of farmer distribution to

•<A Paper Farmers Swear By”

f

iighway WINDMILLS

vise all

Oral* Grinders, Water Boies. Steel 
Saw Frame», Pompe, Tanks, Bte.

COOLD, SHAPLEY 1 MUIR CO., LTD.
Brentford WlnnlseS Cnlgnrv

siiiwihht
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London Exhibition : Export butter 
4th. if 10; butter in pounds, 1st, $20.

Ottawa Exhibition : Export butter, 
let. $30; best lot of butter, gold medal

Pre vinci 
Bronie m

BXHIMTIONR IN 1912 
Ingereoll Winter Exhibition: 

her butter, 1st, $25; butter in pounds, 
4th, $10. Best lot of butter, 2nd, $10; 
with Alderney butter color, 1st. $10; 
beet box, carving set; best butter 
score, one barrel of Purity Dairy Salt.

Quebec Exhibition : Export butter. 
4th. $10.

Ottawa Exhibition : Export bu 
2nd. $37.50; butter in fancy packi 
1st. $18.

I/ondon Exhibition : Export butter, 
100 points, 1st. $20; butter in pounds,
3rd. $10.

1 Cl: Creamery Department
* Botter makers are Invita* to sen*
* contributions to this department, to
* ask questions on matters relating 

to butter making and to suggest 
subjects for discussion. Address

51 t bS
ial Dairy Compi 
edal, diploma and $1.

etition :

m

Winter Catrelessnea*
J. C., Wellington Co., Ont.

1 notice that our dairy farmers all 
seem to think that winter relieves 
them of all responsibility in the care 
of cream. They believe that nature 
will take care of the cream better 
than they will and because it gener
ally reaches the factory in a fairly 
sweet condition, they believe tha 
is O K. 1 know many far 
leave their cream standing 
the stables longer, wash the separa
tor less thoroughly and less frequent
ly in winter, and nevertheless be- 

doing their duty

Canadian
Airmotors

th^D;

THE CASHIER SAID-T notice 
your Butter Checks have been 
getting bigger lately, 
buy another cow?".

Did you I y Provide Power FREE 1 
; F for Pumping Water
If I

■ nine windmill made Sell r.'gulating I
■ Gives steady power and greatest 1

h"v
in the"

&

lowing 

V "There

“I h
L°th,

and th.

>hould

Ont.
"I b

exhibit

THE FARMER SAID—"No, I’m 
using WINDSOR SALT. It 
makes better butter and I am 
getting better prices. It
certainly does 
Windsor Dairy

around
Toronto Exhibition : Best score, sil

ver cup; three best score*. 1st, $15; ex
port Lutter, salted. 1st. $25; export 
butter, unsalted, 3rd. $15; butter in 
pounds. 1st. $25; butter in fancy pack
ages. 1st. $25.

Truly a notable record Mr Martin 
y well be proud of what he has

ly in winter, 
lieve that they are 
by the buttermaker. 

1 believe that

me to usepay
Salt

just aboi

apparently reaches 
us in fairly good condition, the effe ct 
of this carelessness is bound to be 
noticeable in an inferior quality of 
butter. This inferiority is not all 

sépara- 
t. The

summer.
should be handled 
fully in winter as

THE CASHIER SAID-'I should
say it does. Do you mind if I 
let some of my friends in the While the

DISTRICT DAIRY 
MEETINGS

Striking One's Level
A buttermaker has received a raise 

in salary from the firm he has been 
working for, because some other fac
tory has offered him a higher salary. 
It seem* that it took the farsighted-

I ho 
h .i

>nty is 
with the

ThiiTHE FARMER SAID—"Go ahesd.
Tell them mil to use WINDSOR

due to carelessness 
tor. although that d 
worst feature that we creamerv nu n 
have to contend with is the infre
quent deliveries in winter. Many 
patrons object to sending their cream 
mon- than once a week because it 
will keep sweet that long. While 
the bacterial growth that causes 
sourness is slow. 1 contend that 
cream changes chemically in the 
week and that some of the butter 
m, de from apparently sweet cream 

rotten product. I do not 
its flavor or its keeping

oes its part.
DAIRY SALT if they w 
get the ’top’ price for

District dairy muetlngs will be held 
In Eastern Ontario as follow :

ness of some other creamery asso
ciation to brr tg the present employ
ers to a realization of what a good 
man they really had.

Russell, Vara, Dec. 12: Grenville, 
flocks! on. Dec. 1.1; Haell'ige.N., Queens- 
boro. Dee. 17.WŒt° just like any

buttermaking profession is 
other. Sooner or later 

. his own level, and he 
that he has struck hisown level When he fails to progress. 

We are familiar with a good-sized 
creamery down in Iowa where one 
buttermaker has been in the 
creamery for nearly 211 years, 
receives a salary of $80 a month and 
has received the same for years. 
That buttermaker has struck his 
level. If he had been worth more to 
the creamery he would have received 
it In thaï same creamery the old

ntil- v

- hi
ails CREAM WANTED.

Wefurnixh free can* and payexprewchargen
Our cheque» are leaned every fifteen 

dare end are eaabed at par anywhere
If you live In Ontario and milk oow» 

why not ehlp yonr cream to the best 
market7 Write for fuller particular»

right d 
would

room.5"

is a pretty 
like either 
quality.

, Wc hav ■ creamBUTTER! BUT1ERÜ BUTTtR!!! “Bpenally requei 
our patrons to deliver their 
everv other day this winter t pos
sible and at least twice a week and 
to wash their separators with the 

egularity that they do in sum- 
I have told them that the bet

ter quality of butter that we will 
then turn out will in the long nm 
more than compensate them lor 
their trouble. Wc creamery men mu»t 
be educators along lines suoh as
this. ______
A Butler Maker*» Winning*

Whv make butler during I 
months when you ctn ehlp your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market 
price f If within one hundred mllea of

the wllitei TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. LIMITES. TORONTO ONT

Cheesefactory For Sale
Good location In village. Durham county, 

near Peterboro line. Fully equipped Make 
exneed* T' tone cheese. Roe «on for selling 
must »t j up estate. For full particular*

BOX SRI. - FARM AND DAIRY, ONT.

intee you, for your 
butter fut for December, nt least 30c per
pound F O B your nearest express 
olflee. and supply cane for shipment (6. 
8 or 10 gallon to suit your require 
mentsl We remit Immediately each 
shipment 1» levied. A poet-card will 
bring a can (specify site suitable! and 
enable you to give thin system a fair

been done 
ntly, andaway with until- very rcce 

thin with the greatest relu 
the part of the buttermaker.

Failure to progress and kec 
with the times has made the pace 
slow. We dare say that that cream
ery association would have been 

ral hundred dollars ahead to-day 
had they employed a progressive, 
up-to-date fellow who kept up with 
the times, reduced the cost of manu
facture in different ways, etc., and 
if this particular creamery would not 
raise such a man’s salary, some 
other creamery would. Creamery 
managers everywhere are on the 
lookout for the most efficient man. 
and the fellow that can produce the 
goods, so to speak, is the fellow that 
gets ahead Thoughtful study of 
one’s work will help. Have 
reached your level?—Butter, C 
and Kgg Journal.

ad never
Cham

Ulal SILVER WOODS,
Successors to Flnvelle-Silverwoc 

LONDON. ONTARIO 
Sse our Ad. for Eggs sod Poultry

FOI SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
LTD.

TWO CENTS A WORD, CAM WITH OgDE« * £FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pullsyl, Balling. 
Balia, Chain, Wire Fencing. Iron I 
etc., all elsea, very cheap. Send for 
stating what you want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oe.. Dept. F.D. Quern 
at reel. Montreal.

(’aledoi

managing1 th‘ St™

winnings -t our leading «h b.Uona 
ha* been noteworthy A het of Mr. 
Martin's winning* f<-

18 OF DOMINION LAND 
REOUI.A I IONS

Any person who is the sole bead of a 
fcitinl> or any male over II yearn old, 
ma) hnmrelend a quarter section of 
ainilable Dominion land In Manitoba, 
tbirkalcbewiin. or Allierta The applicant 
mint appear m pi-rsoti at the Dominion 
Lundi Agency or Huh Agvcy for the dis
trict Entry by proiv may be made at 
am agency, on certain condition» by
S’&V&nSS ......T.O». .«1810

Duties - His months' reside nee upon and Toronto Exhibition : Export outur, 
cultivation of the land In each of three „ , butter in pound print*, 4th,

at least 80 acres solely owned and occu- $15.
pled by him or hy bln father, mother, Ottawa Exhibition: Export butter,
"t,; .. ». *»;>..««• ***'£
good standing may pre-empt a quarter best lot of butter, let, gold menai
section alongside his homestead I'rloe. «341
’’nLïï'-K, „u. ..... ,b, home- Provincial
etead or pre-emption elx months In eaeb pert butter. 99 pointe, silver ,
of elx years from dale of homestead diploma and $13. 
entry (Including the time required to gxHIHlTION* IN 1911
“r,° “IU'*“ Quebec Exhibition : E.port botfr.

A homesteader who hae exhausted hi» l*t. $25. 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre yi,,,- 
pmption may enter for a purchased home 
«lead In certain district». Price. 11.00 per 
tore Duties -Must reside six months In 
esch of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth 8100 00 

W W OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

I B - Vneulhorlsed publication of thj» 
advertisement trill net he paid for

a
tit

penred 
Hirhart 
R ichnrt

The mr
Orer

It ichnrt 

"An bli

With 
On t 

neared

F Free Samples 
Free Catalogues 

Free PlansFavor* the Pipette
M. J. Lewie, Victoria Co., Ont.
I prefer the pipette for tnki ~ 

hrmpica of cream. It ha* the 
vantage cf being quicker. If the 
cream i* of a uniform grade and in 
good condition the patron, to my 
mind, gets ju*t a» good result» as if 
the scale* were used. I have always 
found that the pipette gave giod satis
faction when carefully need

W If you are interested 

F «end us a Post Card 
with the word "Roofing'' A 

and your name and ad- AI 
dress—then we will 1
send you valuable 
information about ^^^A 
your roofing

2

;
ooke Exhibition : Export but

ter. 5th, $5. Average testa of the cream delivered
Toronto Exhibition : Export b to the creamery ia 28.35 per cent. I

! salted, 2nd. $20 . expert bnttei .1- Bm aiming to get my patrons to skim 
I *»lted. 2nd. $5; Lutter in pound*, 1st, „ 32 per cent, cream. When this 
$30; butter in fancy puckagea, let, standard :a reached the pipette will be

itigfactory than now.

tt

180 even mort- aa
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: Cheese Department
m Oon'l Cut Outhad one time ran against them, and 

developing their farm until it had be- 
111 11,11 "i the Mil noted farms in
the Dominion. All present seemed t<" 
appreciate the honor that had come to 
Haldimnnd in the winning of this 
great honor.

an advantage. We like to see the

Ettiiiiiia
feeding is apt to injure their milking gill|wwitfwanOhavyno 
qualities, but we have had many gen- RlSuiSr DÏÏs'îot bliStir or 
«■rations of calves freshen in our ! S0“3 “Arç

aS’ua.’üByts cæ 1 stiPi&Fs m
£ ü~a!| S$&S£es£SB5£!I

tion period will injure her as a milk 
producer. The pure bred heifer will 
soon convert that surplus flesh into 
milk. We lay most stress on the 
feeding the first winter when the 
start that the calf gets has much to 
do in determining its whole future 
usefulness.

ABSOPBINE

* b ^fnnVJIT*y,y d oontrl
* «ineetione on mattan relating "to 
2 <;hpe,e mslcinf and to euggeet enb- 
2 ^ec™ for dlscnaelon. Address letters 
2 *0 The Oheeee Maker's Department. 
2dw.v,*. .,..

■THE TOAST LIST
Lieutenant R. L. Nellvs, of Toronto, 

presided. Speeches were delivered by 
Frank Herns, of London, Superinten
dent .of Dairy Instruction for Western 
Ontario, in reply to a toast to the 
Dairymen’s Association; by D Z Gib
son, in reply to the toast to Haldi- 
mnnd farmers, and by Rev Wm Mr- 
Kinnen and Jus. McGregor in answer 
to the toast, “Professional and Com
mercial Interests.”

The presentation of the priaes was 
then made l.v H. B. Cowan, editor-in- 
elnef of Farm and Dairy In his ad
dress Mr. Cowan mentioned that while 
all nations have delighted to honor 
their public men, we are only to-day
achieve sucrés !"’ill "a grind t un' ” Prc!f° Profitable Feeding of the Dairy 
liurliank is noted to-day ns one of the Cow
leading men rf the rontinent. The ,n .. , . ,.
late Hon. John Dryden was honored (Continued from page 6)
*-.v the presentation of his photograph p>"p- “I don't feed them in the same 
to the Guelph Agricultural College, wa>'- 10 K'vc that extra 15 lbs. of
where it was believed it would serve to mdk they require an additional one 
encourage the yeung men to strive to and one-half pounds of protein in 
achieve equal success Only recently ‘heir ration. Of course, it would 
the King had conferred a degree oil impossible for a cow to eat enough 
Mr. C. C. James. Ontario’s talented a,falfa hay to get all of that extra 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture Was Pro,pin- s0 we have to feed grain. 1 
it strange, therefore, that the peon I- add about two pounds of cotton seed 
of Haldimand should gather to honor ,md SIX <’ou'’ds of rolled oats to 

the Messrs Richard- rat,°" wp ta,krd about a few 
women as their wives ag0,

brought such honor to the “And what does that cost? Strike- 
Mr. Cowan described the m<* that cotton seed meal at pre

various Prize Farms Competitions >ent prices is pretty expensive feed.” 
that have been held, and stated that ‘Ves, but if cotton seed meal costs 
the most noticeable characteristic of more than bran it is about three 
all the prise winners was the fact that *'mrs as rich, and is the cheapest 

had started out with the great- ^Ped * know of in which to get that 
est asset any man could have — the PXtra protein required. Put the two 
spirit of a determination to succeed. P?unds co,ton seed at four cents the 
which had carried them through all s‘x P°unds of oats at six cents (it’s 
their difficulties and over all ob
stacles. Mr. Cowan then presented 
the winners with a magnificent grand
father’s clock as emblematic of the 
first prise for Ontarie, and with a 
grand leather upholstered oak rocking 

Champion Former Rocoi».. Hi. £&
Award has always endeavored to give useful

(Continued from page 10) Pri«* these eontesta. Those given J,,nps .*« thoroughly interested
* Richardson and their estimable wives. ”*- * ** ,choiee of the ^“wninif in his'eve The

iaE E-ErSH-yï 
aBSSKSS gautwisAst “ - ,
public pre.ent«tion of the priaea which , . 'Do you always have enough al
had been won Other speakers were Messrs. W. G. falfa?” he asked first. “Yes, for

in .pile cl hud mud. sod ?„ £ ‘iVnl 7 25- "S
favorable night, every sent was oceu- j|onor <)f t|„. Holstein-Friesian Asso- limited I fed clover and a trifle more
loSo^nS^he^lTuUtdr^oiiu TA riation' J J Mason, of Torento. who ' grain, but from the figures given
S .«rictive ZZ „4 KM n.al'sT" ,T à°giod “prlfil. ” **”

had been prepared. On its front ap- |.-llrmer’#- Magasine, who responded tel “Didn't you tell me some time ago 
peared likenesses of the M«n, thp toil„ »Thp n,eese and Rutter In- ‘hat you were able to make good use
Riehardsrn. Over that of Mr. Matt .,.r,.Kts • nn(| hv Mi. J. J, Parsons, rf "f your straw in winter feeding ?
Richardson appeared the following : Voronto, past president of the Western , Wouldn't that necessitate

ario Dairyman's Association, who Krain ?” 
red the toast to “The County “Not 

■il ” During the evening songs s,ra 
rendered by F. Atkinson and *p|n 

musical selections by The Caledo 
Orchestra. The evenin 
enjoyed by all present.

That Dairy Exhibit
A Dairy Exhibit in connection with 

the annual convention of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
would he a most acceptable addition 
to the attractions of the meet. Since 
Farm and Dairy first advocated such 
an exhibit a few weeks ago, letters 
have reached us from cheese makers 
in the East commending the scheme, 
from cheese and butter makers in 
Western Ontario telling of the advan
tages their exhibit has been to them, 
and from exporters at Montreal en
dorsing our suggestion. We have 
yet to hear a dissi nting voice. Fol
lowing are just a couple of the num
erous letters that we have received.

* There are many more to come :
A maker’s idea.

ECONOMIZE!
Raise Calves Or.

Less Milk and 
Make More Money

You can raise healthy, 
ihrlfty, vigorous calves 
id thelowest possible cost

Of course-, comfortable quarters 
kept perfectly clean and disinfected 
every two or three weeks with 
leum or some such disinfectant 
absolute nee 
winter calf ri

essities to successful

CALFINE
The Stockmen » Friend 

(Made In Canada)
"We have need your Oalflne 

for several months with aston
ishing euocees. We are feeding 
several calves for Exhibition 
purposes and they are by far 
the beet that we have ever 
grown."- F R Mallory, Prank- 
ford. Ont. July 8. 1911

“I have often wondered why the 
F. O. D. Association does not fol
low the example of Western Ontario 
and hold a winter dairy exhibit. If 
such an exhibit were held in connec
tion with the convention I believe 
that it would be a good drawing card 
and that there would be more cheese 
makers and factory men qttend. And 
after the exhibits are judged theye 
should be a lecture by an expert on 
the good and bad points of the 
hibits.—E. E. Chafec, G1
I III!

“I believe that the holding of all 
exhibit of cheese at the E. O. D. A.

n would be a step in the 
rtion. Of course the cheese 

have to be made 
October, as there arc not 

many cheese factories that have cold 
storage in which to keep cheese. We 
would not be able to keep cheese in 
show condition if made too early in 
the season Hi an ordinary curing 
room.”—Wm. R. Linn, Hastings Co.,

I be 
ugh CALFINE la a purs, whole

some, nutritious o.eal for 
calves It is made in Canada, 
and when yon buy it you have 
no duty to pay.

Get CALFINE from your deal
er or send us a money order for 
*2 75 and we will send 100 lbs., 
freight paid, to any station In 
Ontario, east and south of 'Sud-

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. 

Toronto, Ontario

two such men as 
sen and two such

minutes

Co.engarry

tunes as rich, an 
feed I know of in 

a protein requi 
pounds cotton seed 
six pounds of oats at six cents (it’s 

it home), and you have a 10

eonventio 
right dire882 would in Septem-

sF FANCY CHOICE COTTON SEED MEALgrown imej, ana you nave a iu 
r grain a day, or a total 
to feed a cow. That 40

Guaranteed Aaalyeti
1‘roteln I Equivalent to Am 
( Ni rliohyd nil e* i Sugnr and

of 16 cents to feed a cow. 
lbs. of milk is worth 48 ce

cents a day a cow, or $4 80 a day 
my herd. Would you be wiUine

imonla I 
II to4.5 percent

Eater Oil "
A’r.nli- h il'i r « to I" "
$1.90 lier mollis. ,5nn lb* or more ut |l.7B 

per IWfb*. FVedlngdlreetlon* with each bag

OLD PROCESS OIL CAKE MEAL
Protein 30 . Fat 5 ; Fibre 10%

$2 |*er 100 11». VI) lb* or more <« $1.90 |ior 100 
Oyster Shell 78c. per UN) ; (Irll 65c. lier UNI 
Blatohforda f'alf Meal $2 00 per .501 he. sack 
Dibble* Calf Meal $2.00 " .50 " ••

CEO. KEITH & SONS ,s"d
114 King Street East, TORONTO

de

•sa nts, you
i

my herd. Would you be willing to 
work for $3.80 a day after you h;td 
paid off the hired man?”

ISINti
)RDEB f

e

MdlS
grand old man. long may he live, 
d counsel and advice to give ;

An anchor sure, 'gainst any tide.
The man who founded 'Riverside'.”

Over the illustration of Mi 
Richardson was the following

“As black and white 'twixt man and

S

EALNot at all,” I replied. “Good oat 
w has about twice as much pro

in it, pound for pound, as has 
ensilage. We run it through the cut
ting box and mix it in with the en
silage a few hours before feeding. 
When feeding time comes around 
the straw is soft and palatable and 
the cows like it. Of course we don’t 
add much straw.”

Just then Mary came around with 
some tea and cake and Jones and 1 
had to drop the subject for the time 
being. 1 have an idea, though, that 
Jones will be building a silo next 
summer, go back on all of his prev
ious declarations by seeding a field 
to alfalfa, and will be looking for a 

who will engage for the

J W
ES2H.TÏÏÏ
batter work — also ore- m 
tenu eoll< and worme. Mil r
EShjEv.hu.-Is much the heat and safest plan ;

So you’d feel quite safe, nor feel 
alarmed.

With black and white upon the farm.”
On the back of the menu card ap

peared an illustration of the Riverside 
homestead. During the

Pointers on Calf Rearing
(Continued from page 5) 

feeding, only increasing the amount 
of grain feed and shortly after that 
they go out on pasture.

A frequent remark made by men 
who see my calves is “Haven’t you 
got them too fat?” Our calves are 
in a good deal better flesh than the 
average that you see around the man v 
country, but we believe that this is round.

m THE MOLASSWECO..LTD. 

Distributor* far Cened»
Itl 1 vwutw—c^u-i"

HI*11 A
reriru. «p.'aker, ipokp appréciataly of 
what had been accomplished by the 
guests of the evening in turning, as 
they had, the tide of fortune which

rnrr
\ ntt
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home a new plow yesterday, didn’t 
you ?”

"Yes."
‘‘It is ‘kno

d the card of
the

sen gave Fre 
and told him

■ ■ Notes

3In. Chat

Our 'Vr 
this ccunl

institute 
and the f

pire occni 
and thus 
tnonthly 
Methodist

about to 
holding n 
\ ate hcmi 

The so

i to set up the new pin 
have it ready for business in th 

)cked down,’ as the cata- afternoon, as he had to make a tn 
logues say, is it not?" j to town that morning. When he «t

“Yes, it is just crated.” ! bark at ten o’clock the plow was
“All right, father; to-morrow ; up and all ready for the afternoon 

morning, for the first thing in the work. Fred had the skin peeled froi 
experiment, you simply tell Fred to his hands in half a dozen places, bi 
go out and set up that plow ready I his h art was light. He had con 
for business.” j pleted the task so well that his f

"But I want to use it in the after- ther could find nothing wrong. Wh, 
noon," objected Mr. Olsen. "as more to Fred, he had complet.

“Now, father," said Carrie reprov- it, as he told his sister, “withou 
ingly, "you agreed to try my expert- ''*g bossed every time 
ment, and now you should not begin burr once around, 

objections just because 
you a little. And never 

you worry ; 1 will wager that the 
plow will be s t un befon 
out a bit of your help.

“I doubt it—but we will try it,”
Mr. Olsen agreed, hesitatingly.
“And what else has my school ma'i 
daughter up her sleeve?”

“For another thing, you know that 
bushel of pure bred seed corn I 
bought ? You planted it for me along 
the west side of the farm."

“Yes,” agreed her father 
that is all planted now."

t b. 
cd/TARRY your crow with patient submission and in 

the end it will carry you.— Thomas a Kempis.
* * *

Father’s Experiment
By O. W. JOHNSON

w-'l OLAXI) Olsen was blue, and it we can do,” she said, despairingly 
IV was all on account of his four- Carrie had been a silent, but 
1 ^ teen-year-old son Fred. It had thoughtful listener to the coflversa- 
always been the hope of Mr. Ol- tion of the evening. “Father, would 
sen to make a farmer of Fred ; you be willing to try a little experi- 
not a farmer. so called, who ment?" she asked, 
farms simply because he does not “Kxperiment, Carrie? VVhy. yes, 
have brains "or ability or gumption I un willing to trv anything .hat 
enough to do anything else, but an might help.”
up-to-date farm, r who could hook “It is just from my -expeneuc.

with practice He wanted Carrie explained; “not with keeping 
one fini1' farm and a model far- toys on the farm, of cOJ -.e, but w t1. 

mer in the neighborhood, and he was keeping youngsters in school. Fa- 
determined that the farmer should be ther. if you were teaching a school. 
Fred. In his own mind he had pro- 

hitn any education and oppor
tunity he might ask for if he would 
but work toward that end.

But Fred had broken the bubble 
that day. His father had incident
ally asked him wihrre he wanted to 
go after he had finished his high 
school.

he turn

Frtd had looked surprised tiha 
morning when his father told hit. 
to set up the new plow, but when h 
told him he was n<nng to make $K>' 
worth of improvements on the pla. 
in any one thing which Fred shoul. 
decide 
a regular

that he most wa 
he tpld his father 
$150 sp

throw in 
may cost

noon with- rk6j

who give 
ally and 
Many bm 
enjoyment

literature

upon as be.'^g most need .i 
well-w hat-.Vxt ? expressim 

s tace. It was 
chose the thin 

ant d done. Befm 
that he wan

ent in draining out the 
pasture he had figured out the <os 
of lumber for he machine shed, th 
cost of fencing and the new post 
which would have been nquired v 
finish fencing the farm, and the 
amount, size, and cost of the tile for 
the hog lot, as well as the cost ol 
getting it laid 

Mr. Olsen watched his son’s new 
alertness to everything with th. 
keenest interest. When Fred told 
him that he had chosen the tiling, 
he ventured to ask why he though 

was the most needed. Fred 
here with his reason. "Father, 

s to me as if you have an 
of $800 or $1.000 out

over the 
h befon

Be
ted th.

hog v

that is all planted now.”
“I lenow; and you see a girl can

ot look after such things very well. permits w 
This feati

inary ma1 
body kn 
«omen

pitality ; 
struggles.'

not look alter sum things very wen. 
1 will give that to Fred for my part 
of the experiment. He shall pick thescience up shall pick Ü 

he can, sho
of the experiment 
seed from it. sell

the exhibition, or do with and covered.

HUc muant 5tXS<LS4Sra5
Ills," and smiles that light outward their sunny thoughts. We have clever 
girls and witty girls and brilliant girls. Give us a consignment of jolly» 
unaffected natural girls, warm hearted girls, with lots of fun and no coarseness; 
girls who can go out and romp in the enow and wash the enow in each others' 
faces, tug at a haod sled, roll a snowball, and think it no forfeiture to their 
dignity to frolic with their ten year old brothers. With a few more such girls 
the world would brighten 
Speed the day when the w

n
ust look
stment

there in land in the hog pasture thin 
is hardly bringing in a cent. It i- 
the richest land on the place. Tiling 
it right will cost $160. Thus, by 
adding only $160 tn an investment of 
$1,000 you will change it from a 
thing which is simply a nuisance to 
the best piece of ground on the

I“To college, do you mean?" Fred 
asked eagerly. “Why, 1 hardly know. 
1 am not just sure what I want to 
be. Only 1 know this—I don’t 
to be a farmer.”

This stung the father to the quick. 
His plans were going down air-castle
like. all in a moment. “What is the 
matter with farming, Fred?" he ask
ed, pained

“I am tired of it, that is all,” 
Fred explained. “It just seems to 
me as if farmers work their heads 
off for nothing but board and 
1 lothes

“Most of the people in the city do 
that, too. for that matter," his fathei 
replied slowly. "Think it over some 
more, my boy,” and with this his 
father turned and walked away.

That evening when the work was 
done and Fred had gone upstairs to 
bed, Mr. Olsen was talking the mat
ter over with his wife and daughter 
Carrie, a teacher in the school in the 
nearby town.

“I just don’t know what to do.” 
the father commented bitterly. “You 
can lead a horse to water, but you 
cannot make him drink. We could 
ell Fred about

ai June does under the showery weather.
or Id la full of them.

how would you go about it to keep 1 just 
the children at work?” “I agree to

Her father knit his brows. “Well. ther. “That is 
it seems to me," he answered slow- Anything else?”
Iv. “if 1 remember rightly, standing ..ye9- onp mor«, ,hing.“ answered 
in the corner did not help me much his daughter “I heard Fred talk-
when I was one of the kids, nor whip- ing about that slough in thr hoe
ling nor keeping us after school. pasture. How much would it cost to 

Carrie laughed. “1 guess young- drain that out?»»
ve not changed much as a Mr oisen |ooked ,ike a question

it you have not told me mark Thp connpction of this yra
would do. with keeping Fred interested in the
see, Carrie. Our teacher farm was at best verv remote as he 

u«d 10 have a rule ‘First appeal to ,bougb, c,mot ,„ the ,chrme

MrsisriS? Th« E& b"' ■ -» « —
all right when It comes to m.schiel ,.A„d bow m„ch 
but as to keeping them at work, I chinc.shed 
never could see that it did us very “Perhaps $175 if 
much good. The trouble with me |umb,r in u,, old onr 
used to be that usually 1 ,ust dldn t „And wba, — j, rb„ ,

jus. it," Carrie interrupt- 
them interested, and that ,bmlld

ous : and I almost believe you are.”
“Good!" Carrie exclaimed. “I am 

glad that the cost of the three is so 
nearly the same. To-morrow you 
tell Fred that you are going to put 

he farm in some improve- 
, and that whatever 
will do.”
Mr. Olsen protest- 
inir to—”

try it,” mter-

ks best.” 
that," Laughed 

yours, not

as he thin That evening, Mr. Olsen was tell
ing his wife and Carrie about it 
“I am footed»'* he declared, “if that 
boy has not done more real thinkim- 
in the last month than he has in all 
his life before. I believe Carrie’s 
scheme has done more for him than 
most boys get out of school in

The seed com, too, 
work. When the time approac 
when he was to pick out the corn 
which he intended to show at the 
fair, every bulletin end hook 
had anything to say on the subject 
of corn was brought into line. He 
studied the hooks and pictures, and 
then he studied the ears of corn, un
til his father declared that he knew 
them better than hr knew his closest 
friends. But being laughed at a 
little did not bother Fred in the least 
after he had won second prize at the 
fair with his sample of corn. He 
had shown against men who had been 
at it a long time, and getting second 
prize was enoug* for the first time.

A day or two before it was time 
for Fred to start to the high school 
again, he was talking about it to his 
father. "Father," he said. “I have 

mind about the farm.
nd a good 
h to learn 

ran, I want 
get through

her fa

ffsters have 
class. But 
what you

to
hed

would a new ma-

used theyou

care a bit.
"That’s 

ed. "Get 
is all you nee

“But what 
Fred ?”

“It has a great deal to do with 
him. father,” Carrie replied. “ I 
believe that is exactly what is the 

He is not interested in the

finish

Jthe freedom and the 
pleasures of a farm life from 
until frost, lut I .cckon it would 
change his own conclusions very 
much.”

“You are right, and it's just too 
bad," said Mrs. Olsen with a mo- 
th r's characteristic tenderness. “If matter, 
this goes on, he will soon be leaving : farm m 
us for good.” ! do."

E»a you are s
has that to do with 
her asked, puzzled.her fat

ed 
n t

this
he de

summer, 
decides on you 
“Why, Carrie,”

"he is too young 
Never mind, just 

runted his daughter.
Mrs. Olsen's face was shining 

She had caught a glimpse of the 
idea. "Try it. father,” she urged; 
"he w ill be almost sure to chose one 
of the three that Carrie has men
tioned You know that they are «11 
needed badly enough. You cannai 
lose anything, whicbe

t he has to

int to be a
There is so muc 

vthing. If I r; 
college after I , B 

I want to go whe 
farming.”

“I am very glad to hear you say 
that, Fred Y6u shall have the op
portunity you want.” And then to 
himself the farmer declared, "That 

irrimcnt Carrie figured out 
certainly borne fruit ! 

If, have never before en- 
uch.”

about ever 
to go to 
here ; but 
learn more about

his headiTTÆW jiw’STSv C."* continued

he matter." The father leaned "did you ever give Fred a piece of 
chin in his hands meditatively. work to do and then let him think 
u can get a bov of his age to tell it out for himself ? 
the 'what” all right, but to get i ' I think
really to tell ‘why’ he does not thought for a mom

t’ion. “ J,.1c”xtod,juM,îk,..iEw "N"-, fathvr” Carrie went on 
(our vears arro. and I could not do eagerly. "I will tell you what I pro- 
a thing with him to keep him from Pose. I have though of only two
going to the city to work." « three things to apply it to asi yet,

Mrs. Olsen was almost crying, hut more will turn up later If these
“For my part I cannot see what more work out all ngiht.

farmer, a“He always 
ver complai *

efr-iSTlam

little experu 
for me has 
And L

goes."
And thus it was agreed. 
Before breakfast next da1 summer so mYou brought y Mr. Ol-



“Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads :
“ Madam, your own white hands are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ deem new packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery — sewed automatically/' 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest 
“ bit of machinery is bright — polished like 
” those piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“healthy flour, wholesome, none like iL 
“ Unbleached, too.”
"Nobody touche, my fleer—bet see" eeld Roe*. 
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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Notes from the Garden of mien in rural Prince Edward 
are quite the equal of their sex in 
the cities and towns in respect to 
culture and information. It is thia 
that institute women are reaching 
for everywhere. The reason is ob
vious; Prince Edward county was 
the first county settled in Canada. 
The pioneers were persevering, indus
trious and brave, and their descend
ants possess the characteristics of 
their forefathers. The struggles of

you at first, but 
will get to like

loo many farmers aiv too careless 
in their personal appearance. Not 
all of them, yet too many. Their 
wholesome contempt for a “dude” 

rics them to the opposite excess— 
too often allow themselves to 

get “weedy” and go to seed.
A shave costs only 10 cents, or 

safety razor blade, and I haye $ 
specimens that it would have imp 
ed at least 400 per cent,

This disregard of appearances is a 
mistake, for appearances count a 
whole lot in this old world of ours. 
And why not? A proper pride in self 
is not a bad asset for any man.

gets married

recognize 
soon, and

may not

Sirs, 'harlotIr Carson Talrott,
Mdwe d Co., Oil,

'Vomen’s Institutes throughout 
inty an in n flourishing condi

tion. In connection with our own 
institute we have a good enroll 
and the fees are our main support as 
we are not at such expense. We 
give occasional public entertainm 
and thus add to cur finances, uur 
monthly meetings are held in the 
Methodist school room and we pay a 
small fee for this privilege. We are 
shout to make a change and purpose 
holding meetings occasionally in pri- 

ite hemes 
The soci 

»ork i 
illations 
who givi

Many busy women 
enjoyment in three

Put on a "biled” shirt and your 
Sunday clothes ; there’ll be clothes 
after we're dead and gone. Now go55

this ecu down town. People may stare at 
first but they’ll grow to like it, and, 
my Brother Farmer, so will you.

In conclusion, I want to say of the 
glorious farming profession that 1 
do not and will not believe that it 

emns its disciples to a life of 
uthness in their own personal 

1!—Farm and

;

appearance.
eration of women who are ven 
pendent of others. They will 
with othe

days have given us a
"S

Spruce up

* * *

Science versus Fsith
By McLandburgh Wilson 

You can teach the little children 
Santa Claus is but a myth,

That he really is a per 
By the common naim

beaten for “finding 
themselves," and they 
of discovery every day

1 do not want to be acci 
"booming Prince Edward," hut 
everybody know# that it i'a “the 
Harden of Canada.” where hundreds 
of Canada’s “brawn and sinew" re
ceived their early training.

Because a farmer
settles down it becomes an accepted 
fart in many cases that he has joined 
the ranks of the old folks, then and 

transition is as short as 
ng ceremony, his age count- 
othing, and he straightway 

ise whiskers, too. 
the whiskers are some

times “cut out" of the deal only 
they should be cut oftener. Now, one 
is just as voung as he feels, and the 
way to stay young is to consort with 
young people. There is where the 
town resident differs from his country 

he mingles more with all ages

Sed
cf their lit

of our institute 
s not neglected. We favor in

to neighboring institutes, 
give us a *-ogramme oeeasion- 
and refres!, icnts are served.

n find strength and

are renders of good 
they seem to enjoy 

mental recreation that this 
• has instituted. Consequently 
re considerable attention to lit

erary topics, travels, etc When time 
permits we have a “question drawer.” 
This feature is ad ipted tc our needs, 

but we give very little time to cul
inary matters; simply because every- 
body knows how to cook, for the

there. The
the wedding

bi gi
Nowaday s

Smith.

You can teach there are no reindeer 
With a jolly sleigh and pack.

You can point to goods delivered 
By an ordinary hack.

women
^literature, and Spruce Up

H'm. J. Cooper 
My little boy asked me the 
ly, "Pa, why arc all the old

society 
we give

socially.
And right

is no recipe
feeling like "sprucing’ up ; 
you going downst lirs ? Gc 
old razor and whet it up, get 
the cracked glass, and watch your 
own real self appear—it will seem like 
a glimpse of old times! The family

You can teach against the stocking, 
And its wistful sign refute,

Setting forth that the 
Quite forbid a

But the customs still continue,
In a frolic sweet and wild,

For you cannot teach old Santa, 
That there isn’t any child.

here I want to say there 
for removing that “old" 

a bit. Are
it'dc

dimensions 
chimney route.ell. but they are," he persist- 

“Just look at all the o*d farmers 
on the streets. You don’t see any 
old men in the stores."

food I"I 1 N -111 
thought in this only partly wri 
impression of my 10-year-old boy.

< il

«omen in this c.iunty are renowned 
for good cooking and generus hos
pitality ; t Iw result of “pic

Then .Ï

b.'

"
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m
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is a great thing to see ourselves as 1 Probably this story is true.^ V ,g

thing for a woman when she can have there are doubters. An editor
her husband see her as others see Farm and Dairy who recently p.i
her. Sitting around the fireside at through the valley, enquired of M 
home continually, we are apt not Bryan Foster, on whose farm is lo, 
to see the best of each other, unless ed this tree, as to its history, and 
occasionally we meet with our friends informed that “it was planted by 
and neighbors in a social good time great-great-grandfather of every
and the best that is in us comes out. codger in the Valley." We pn

I believe that there is less social to accept the original story. As , 
in the country to-day than there drives up and down the Valley 

was 25 years ago. I have vivid re- si-ea the hundreds of splendid fan 
collections of the good times that we that are there now, one has a feel 
used to have at logging bees, barn of gratitude to that hardy old Scot.

! man, who first discovered the farm! 
possibilities of the Valley and brnvi' 
the hardships of pioneer life opei 
the way for others to follow.

AnotherIReply to Mrs. Hopkins

DOLLARS GLAD : Vinciitor. Farm and Dairy,—Some of 
comments made by Mrs. Hop- 
in her letter published in Farm 
Dairy, Nov. 14th, are only too 

...... Mrs Hopkins' letter, however,
would tend to give a city reader an 
entirely erroneous impression of 
country men. Mrs. Hopkins takes 
men as a whole and does not men- 

I lion any of the many splendid ex-
1 crptions to her rule that may be

found in every rural locality. I know 
1 of many farm homes not far from 

lu re th.ii are equipped with up-to- 
date bathrooms, first-class methods 
of heating and lighting, and where 

You Pay for cooperation between husband and
Tlilu I nmn wife is the watchword. Life in the•Tmw   « XI I|""" ii ",y "•* what ,ou "*■“6 .v.melit, .uumviinrre W it whether in city or in country But

■ ..I .1.1.11 .mil vlnmlmi <>f B | am not condemning Mrs. Hopkins.
A wirU*buyii*"end nwn li' 1 I admire her for describing in such
iyll Siuiplv. mi, ..ml viiv.iv I a fearless way a condition of affairs
fil 1 'hg - altogether to, common.

^ pure while tuilliaiu Unlit ■ Bringing it right down to the fine 
.» | l.„l<‘*î .!|l';ll> 'JZÎ& Mi I1"1"1' * believe that it is more social
|\ Write lo «iVvTtr vircuUr ÆÀ life and more cooperation between

Un i. r «n*l tree i«»t foul. MM rural residents that is 
■X klŒ-KNItiHTUd. Æm ni,,ke the life of the woman
■Ax or I,inil enjoyable. More social

life would also give the husband a 
greater appreciation of his wife. It

1 :kins

-eh.wil ni llio |Mint l'lie> tire eu niliir v-mmI
-;'K^u7hïtH.m,v:.k ,he

Tluil nii |i «>> I» write u pn-lrunl rciiiicst 
for our < alrtloguv. You run enjoy lhe -«me 
ginnl ex|*Tienre if you will hike llie .nine 
nlep. Unit now. Wi will rlu uur purl.

Me
And LI 

non to fi 

i he hole

iafê
manage

with pie 

dead the

lifi.ten'll If. //. .X/Z.4 If. /*rrif»/,'»»/ SA.iti * 
X *,*,/>. 7'iirtiHhI, Kiogr suit tiVmnf .ttmfr,

^r7-^vN
4 4 4

Most vegetables are rich in I: 
nierai salts, that the bodies of t!

will be giv< 
ptables cool 
watch them 
as soon as

mineral san 
family need, 
the pigs if th 
long ; hence

are done.- gone ha 

breathinjÜHHISÏMAS APPEAL1
PEOPLEÏONTARIO

The Hospital lor Sick Children

necessary to 
on the

solo or ovtr

-V. •> i\i É * \ i t
Some.bo. dy lov d me Inn* e.go, 9ome*o-dy cerwl for nie "
A.me.bo. dy lov'd me Ion* e.go, Some.bo.dy died for me, 

iF ’dcr -‘f' *6 f^r id. i ■

P i

Dear Mr. Editor:— 
It would take mo rdire space than you 

can spare to tell of the good work 
done by the Hospital for Sick Chi! 
dren, Toronto, for the sick and de 
formed children of this Province. Lei 
me. In a few words, tell you of the 
steady growth of this Hospital.

In the year 1876 there 
and beds, one 
67 out-patients, 

were 260 cots and beds, 64 nurses 
1,204 In-patients and 17,862 out

EGCfer
The First Settler’s Memorial

This is a tree with a history Many, many 
years ago the rod from which It grew 
■was used as a whip by a pioneer of the
Htewi.ivke Valley of N .va Scotia Read 

about it In the adjoining article.
of Farm and Dairy.

and
were only six 

, 44 in-patient* 
In 1912 there to us, al* 

Hairy Bu---- Any Song Your Choice---- - Photo by an editor
patients.

During the 37 years of the Hob 
pital’s existence, 19,370 in-patient* 
have been admitted, and 133,724 out 
pailenis have been treated, a total ot 
153,094, or an average of 4,138 per 
year Of the 19,370 In patienta, 6,496 
were from places outside of Toronto.

raisings, quilting bees, and even at 
the plucking bees, where we gathered 
together to prepare poultry for 
ket in much the same way as the men 
folks gathered togethei to clear land 
We need a revival of social life of this 
kind. Changing conditions have 
made the old-fashioned bees impos- 
•ible. What we went now are socie
ties where we can meet together for 
education and a good time. Of these 
I believe the Grange is the ideal. 
At these meetings both men and wo
men attend. It deals with national 
as well as local problems, and en
larges our outlook and interests and 
ocasionally at these Grange meetings 
we can have just a jolly good time. 
Some such organization is needed in 
every rural section, and did we have 
them, farm life would not be so ob
jectionable to women folks as I fear 
it now is —“A Granger," Middlesex

Only 10 Cents The
Wm.Any one of these beautiful and inspiring Sacred 

Songs by Gordan V. Thompson, a Canadian.
1. Jesus Now
2. Remember Me
3. Drifting
4. Anchored
5. Step out for Jesus 10. Glory
The Complete Set of 10, $1.00 only, postage paid.

These sacred songs. which are known m the Ufe eongs, will make the 
very beet of Xmaa gift* They will be an tnuoh appreciated everywhere. 
They are eo inexpensive. yet printed on the beet of paper, juat like the 
60c muiio you generally buy.

We give you herewith a line from one of theee eon a* Take It to 
th* iluno or organ and try it over, now while you are thinking about it.

S3e total In-patients were 
6,711 were improved. Thiscured, and 

is a great record. •
Of the 1,294 In-patiente last year,ell 
me from 218 places ou.side of Tor 

the Hospital is 
avlnclal Institution.

6. The Golden City
7. Mother's Story
8. He Knows HiKs

years, nearly 70U boy 
been treated for clul 
600 were corrected, 
came from places outside of Toronto 
so surely we have a fair claim for 
help from the people of this Province

9. Somebody Provincial I 
Orthopedic Department In 37 
arly 700 boys and girls have Ca|

and about D
The Corporation of Toronto grant* 

$26,0110, not only for the city children 
but towards the maintenance of all 
patients in the Hospital, and the citi 
sens of Toronto donate an average of 
$15,000 annually to the funds of theSpecial Offer 4 4 4

A Tree with a History The'
«realbeautiful St. « iwk. V.lleJ of H”%l,jOUi kl„d r„d,ri tbldl „„„ 

ov-otia, one of '.he oldest settled your money will do? It helps to re
valleys in the eldest province of Can- 8lore health and streng
nda, stands a most graceful elm tree sound limbs and stn 
This tree is pointed out w ,i pride crippled boys and girls, 
by all of the farmers in the neighbor Remember that your pocket-book 
hood. It is well over 100 feet in must be the Hospital’s friend, If the
height, perfectly shaped and just as Hospital Is to be the children's friend

new subscribers to Farm and Dairy right 
getting these subscribers we give you the 
ually liberal offer at this Christmas season.

iy. To insure 
antage of this

to get 4,000

In return for only one new yearly subscription to 1
Dairy, taken at only #1.00 a year, we will send you the complete 
set of songs, as listed, and described above, postage paid to your 
address, for only 20< additional to the #1.00 you send us for the 

to Farm and Dairy.

This offer is good for two weeks only
Plan to see

igth, and give* 
might feet to

the cbl
vigorous to-dav as it ever wm. On Remember that Christmas calls you 
the planting of this tree hangs a m ist to open the purse of your kindness to 
interesting tradition the Hospital, so that the Hospital may

Many years ago, so long ago that °{*?“ the heart of Its help to the 
the oldest inhabitant received the c

Musi'S™ iriBE Ename of Dawson, having finished hi* trave, on the Journey from Borrow ^ 
day s plowing in his little patch oi joy from eickness to health—aye, 
clearing, stuck the rod that he had i from death to life, 
been using for n whip into the fertile Please send a dollar, or more If you 
soil The rod, cut only that morning, | can spare It, to Douglas Davidson, the 
developed into the beautiful tree that Secretary-Treasurer of the Hospital, 
now stands as a memorial of the Val-, or #. Ross Robertson, Chairman of the 
ley’s first settler. Trustees, Toronto.

new subscriber

some one right away—one of your friends or neigh
bors, and get him to subscribe to Farm and Dairy. Then write 
us, enclosing the #1 20, and we will send you the complete set of 
songs before Christmas.

it will pey you to take up this opportunity sarty. Grasp it at

Ea
IW
H/F..RM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont. s
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“ Embroidery Designs :
we dream of ghosts and goblins, and 
all sorts of terrible things! How || 
could we help it? 5

Our lungs are made to breathe S 
with, but we make very poor use of 3 
them. The other day while down- # 
town I took it into my head to look 2 

then at night. Why, man at every woman 1 met and see whe- 5 
is simply death and destruc- thrr they breathed with their mouth a 

non to crawl into a hole, as most of | shut or not. I tell you, I was as
us do when we go to bed, and pull tonished It was perfectly appalling 
the hole in after us. If we ever need j to see the number that had their 
the windows up so that we can get | lips open. I counted them for a while 
a breath of life, we do at night. In and the proirortion of mouth-breath- 
the daytime we are out ’round and t.rs j0 nose-breathers was eight to 
van breathe all the pure air we will one ! And those women did not get 
and I verily believe that is how we hardly a puff of air down to their 
manage to live as long as we do. I lung8.
We get air enough through the day A i»son that mkanh likk

ssss-trsi sssass
K!'i*Sf=;iXS EB;SnSE:

*5 WAÎXh.°S.n,£S“hZ, “hat’pô'LL yoî have tee.. «W ™?m i» »ell aired out every • ShinKh'.hiie asleep No .on-;' ^ ^tel

,S* teïaiMl"r.ï’d~U™ It will blow ou,"foul Kern, ol disease

U V warm Tartan cloth for winter and blow in health and happiness. 
iKfr. wear comes In pretty red and And at night hoist the windows

ffl EH'E'H^viS sæ iïiïx
h lift front of dre*a Cornea in ages 2 your head warm, but tor your own 
w l<>, izj„ w2r!i* saae and for the sake of your family,
m ?,,k ÏÏù'°tnT£ let in the air.
‘-HT STANDARD GARMENT GO.. 12 

Building. London, Ont.

r MftMHMMétMMft—ftt

i Vincent’s Health Hints : Désigna Illustrated In^thle column ♦
Readers dwlrlng ur special pav * 
tern will confer a favor by writing Z 
Household Editor, asking for same Z 
They will be published as soon as J 
possible after request is received.

age: for adult*. give bust measure for 
waists, and wnlsl measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern De-

******»****w**********

l#*************»**w*www**l5
More Freeh Air Talk

D'S OVERALI S OR CREEP 
XPRON, ONE SIZE, 7S7S

There is no gar- 
mint that means 
more satisfaction *o 

fXr-i I Kith mother a n 
than the over- 
or creeping 

’’Japron. The mate
rials used for the 

sufficiently durable to wlth- 
waehlnga and sufficiently 

underclothing from 
i- in. iitah v in rIn 
t In ginning to creep or to

. Z7
„ s*

purpose are 
stand repeated 
heavy to pro 
the soil that 
the baby Jus

< rails will require 
material 27 or 1 6-8 y 

This pattern is cut 
GIRL'S BOX PLAITED DRESS. 7415

Bo* pluiUd dresses 
made with body por
tion and skirt in one 
are greatly liked for 
little girls. The full 
length Ik)* plaits give 
the effect of slcndor- 

to the figure and |

IX '

J toot the:

678 I 2 38 yards of 
urds 36 inches wide.Design for Embroidering a Chemise

The centre of the wreath can be filled 
with punched work or with French knots

I''

aMa pretty one - piooO| 
stiu-hed tdi

n ado longer 
rtnishod with 

ds and the neck 
finished by a 

standing col
as liked. Thd 
g is made at the

sleeves are sti
the armholes.

UtKSII AIR AND THK IIISPOSITHIN
Standard A man that does not get good 

air all the time is not a safe 
to do business with. He is a sour, 
half-sick, grumpy man ; fit for trea
son, and all other dangerous things. 
Can’t help it. His whole body is 
poisoned through and through, es
pecially if he uses tobacco, for that 
surely makes it worse ; a/nd if 
a woman before I promised to marry 
a man I would try to find out if he 
was in the habit of sleeping with his 
windows open at night. If he were 
not and would not agree to do it 
after we were married, I would look 
farther, and I know 1 would be acting 
up to my own best interests

We haven't any right to mortgage 
the health and happiness of our 
families by shutting them away from 
one of the freest gifts of a kind Pro
vidence. Let us not do it. Let’s 
learn how to breathe, for that means 
in learn to live a better, cleamer, 
happier, longer life.

* * *
The Girl who Embroiders

T ith EEGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY 4', yards of

■
with 1 3-4 yards of banding.

Tbia pattei 
6. 8, 10 and 1

iroldered Centre 
d Work Back-674 K*

The deeign 
diameter. One

with I'untht
For best results ship your live Poultry 

to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Rtiablithed 1854

ground.
renty-two
for is given

inches in
ru is cut in sisee for girls of

PLAIN BLOVSE, 7374
Long slecvee am d 

collars make import
ant features of the 
fall style* and th‘s 
bio une shows them 

._ both. The sleeve* are
fX finished with prettily

, ( \ turned over cuffs ah
*J I I so, and altogether the

J A ■‘I ill model is n charming 
| 1 if/l one. The front clos

tïwwr/ / latest styles and the 
I fl y / plain sleeves stitched

H Iw k’or ,h*’ medium else
I /I rT 23 4 yard* of material

tU y 27. 2 yards 36. 1V2
yards 44 inches wide

the chemisette 

in site* fro 
NORFOI

e•. ■ Vi
Co.DAVIESThe

Wm. Ltd.
Toronto, Ont. I

a — — Osa ha *n. -'I’Tm'I$3 I

;

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

armholes.

are some things that re
quire very little time, yet give the 
desired touch of handwork. Plain 
hemstitched linen handkerchiefs can 
he bought at prices ranging from 10 
to 50 cents, according to the fineness 
of the linen, and when they are em
broidered with a dainty little wreath 
and letter or a pretty flower design 
in one corner, they make very nice 
gifts If one wishes to give some
thing more than "just a handker
chief,” six of these or even two or 
three of fine linen and nicely work- 
id make a delightful gift. This is 
a good idea for a man’s gift, too. 
Buv good plain handkerchiefs, em
broider the initial in one corner and 
give either one or several in a Christ
mas box._____________. . __________ I

English, Scotch and Irish.
Party, arriving November 
nth and fortnightly after. for Embroidering an 

Infant’* Bib.681
yœ’VÆJ.'Sf- *"

' Norfolk blounee are
rn in much demand this

IM ^ •»/ adapted to young 
II n\ ^ X girls and to email 
hiiUl^R hv women. This one 1» 

excellent for school 
and college wear and 
for all general use 
It can he used in
combination with a 
box plaited skirt or 
worn over a plain 
one and tho skirt 
<Mln lie made to

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St, Toronto

J,%
3, h
. *

1 TS" ^ 

Î A
«

Very pretty hemstitch-d tow 
he bought and if embroidered 

•id with the initial or monogram, j
as those with . 

and a design '

■ Sixty Thousaad trappes now end u* ■

I I
■ BMrWWl
■ v ebook oieopages.muled FREE. ■

B as?

ii I match or <* oon- 
l tristing materiaA.

For the 16 year

ai rsa.’® Sr JSÆfor Embroidering a Blouse hX 6-8 ’ ard 27 inche. wUI« to make the

a rys rr-1 —«-
French knots. 16 and 18

they are nearly as nice 
embroidered scallops 
across the end. Many pa
the newer towels have a wreatn iui t ^
the initial.—Ex. I

* * * | x
When making horseradish sauce 4 Design I

for table use. instead of grating it Ol^ Front 
try running it through the food | The dots withl 
chopper. »«r punoh*» »«rk or for

F
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hnot saleable Uuid values are ad 
ng A farm of liK acres auilah for 
hue been sold for 96.800 that Wn„ not 

worth the half a few years ago But 
valu»1# in our Tillage are going wn' 
down! But It is to some eitent a v lag» 
of widow-, which may be the cause There 
is a splendid opening here for a canning 
factory.—D. N. A.

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

! OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
2 Correspondence Invited
S*•»»♦♦#**♦******♦♦****♦♦*

Fores
A few

l'orne ani

PhINCE ED
PRINCE

II MON I). Nov 27 We are having 
very nice weather, no frost is yet to stop 
plowing, which is about completed. The 
farmers are busy threshing and shipping 
their oats, which are 44c and 47o for white 
and black respectively. The oat crop was 
good: wheat below average; potatoes
about a half crop; turnips fair. Insti
tute meetings are starting for the winter 
months-J. D MoL.

WALKBRTON, Nov 30 We have „„„„ 
on the ground, but sleighing is none iIH, 
goed Five miles south sleighing is 
This has been a wet autumn. Potatoes "LE!were a good crop, hut in 

e half rotten when takensome farms we 
up. and others are rotting 
cellar, hast week was a line week Firm 
era finished housing the rest of their cl. ter 
wed Mangels were a fair crop Swede 
turnips were a great crop Hay w;,* „ 
fairly good crop, and the harvest also an 
average one Turnips are selling at I roe 
6o to 8o a bushel at sales, and mangi is & 
to 10e a bushel. Eggs are 30c to 31c. hut- 
ters. 25o to 26c;#^ts, 40o to 46c; barley. 
46c to 55c; peas, V to 80c. wheat, 9Ve: 

to 85c a bag.—E. F.

ONTARIO'
CARI.ETON CO.. ONT- 
NIA HKIGHT8, Dec 

are in eicellent condition, and large quail- 
titles of produce is being market«1 Beef, 
6o for fronts, 7o for hinds, pork. Ill; oats, 
42c ; wheat. II; potatoes, 75o to 80o a bag ; 

lb.; turkeys, 23c;

’■ I I \N

This is My Herd Bull

A Grandson of Pontiac Komdyke
A Son of King of The Pontiacs

LY

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. 
'KlAiW, is-.- 2 The open fall and 

’ong grass are very favorable to those 
scarce of winter feed. Stock generally 
has come into winter quarters in good 
lendltion. Our chm«t* factory has just 
closed on a very successful season's out
put Most of the farmers have loss 
ing done than usual on account • 
weather. The apple crop was 
eon; prices not as good, but 
Our county was honored by some very 
* F>dBPr'I<'8 11 f rult’ fair at Toronto

PETERBORO CO.. ONT.
WARSAW, Dec. 6—The Women's Insti

tute held their regular monthly meeting 
on Thursday. Nov 28th. Miss dray, the 
Associate secretary of the Y W. 0. A. of 

oro. gave an eicellent paper on 
rt Burns." She touched on his early 

childhood, bis education, hie Intense love 
of nature and of the good, and gave a few 
"f his quotations Miss 
how he sprung from th 
studied poetry as an 
the simple things in 
and wrote from hi*

months^potatoes. 75o

CANADA'S GREATEST TEST WINNER
A splendid Ayrshire dairy cow Is Sarah 

2nd. 13.192, owned by John McKee. Brool? 
side. Norwich. Ont., an illustration of 
which appears elsewhere in this issue In 
this cow we find eiemplifli-d the profitable 
characteristics so marked in the Ayrshire 
breed of cattle. Although now in her mi 
tcenth year she is still hale and hearty, 
snd doing good work in the dairy.

riarah 2nd has probably won more priim 
in our big Winter Fair Dairy Tests than 
any cow living, end in spite of all her 
midwinter journeys and dairy test ei 
ienoes. is as sound as a dollar to^ay 
of the strong points of the Ayrshire cow 
is the udder, and in old Sarah’s cas» we 
find her udder and every teat in perfect 
condition Her list of winnings at the 

tarlo Winter Fair. Uuelph

I am sold right out of stock for sale from this bull, Prince Hengerveld of 
The Pontiacs. Am now booking orders for the cumin 
you want one ? Write me of your probable wants 
making Holsteins.

' of calves. Do 
kind of money

ing crop 
in this I

crop larger

tA 4 months son of Tonliac Korndykt and a realty excellent one— mostly white 
and a bull every inch of him—I will price right.

Two Heifers and another Bull Calf I will offer you. £
I invite y eu to come to my borne and see this stock. You can have your choice. CAwords of 100 Holsteins in the herd for you to choose from. ALL PRI
REASONABLE SO THAT THEY WILL MAKE YOU MONEY.

1902; 1st in class and made second high
est score in the show 

1903: 1st In class and championship over 
all breeds. Record in 48-hour test, 124 37 
lbs. milk testing four per cent fat 
J904: (helved a few days too late for the

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

ray reminded us
pie and never 

art. lie Just took 
his humble sphere 

i from his heart. His poetry Is 
This paper was most gratefully 

ending the m 
te is making p

THE MANOR FARM

gratefully
received by those alt 
The Women's Institut 
organise a Literary Class for 
and it is hoped all men and w< 
and old, will attend - M. K M

WENTWORTH CO. ONT.
KIRKWALL, Deo. 2 On the morning of 

Nov 25 the ground was covered with about 
two inehew of snow, and the following day 
was cold and blustry. Farmers were not 
prepared for winter, a* with so in itch wet 
weather It was impossible to get work 
done at the proper time. A greet deal of 
ground is still to plow, and acne of buek- 
wheat is still uncut 6t<s'k is all stabled 
eieepting sheep About the usual number 
of cattle will be fattened this winter. Hogs 
are now worth $7 90; oats. 40r; buckwheat. 
55c; wheat, 98c; butter. 30c and eggs, 40o —

MB'j
P.u! .la me»° How «an ville, Ont HolMsu. Frississ As... Bos I4A Bsiil.bo.o

1906; Won 2nd in claw. 
1906; Won 1st in class RIV
1907 ; 2nd In class.

Armour, winning 1 
19(8: 2nd in class.
Although gettint up in years, she was 

taken to Ottawa in 1909 and won 3rd in 
her class, her daughter, Jean Armour, 
winning 1st and making the fine thi 
record of 186.3 lbs. of milk and 
of butter fat In 1910 the old cow wound 
up her public career by again going to 
Ottawa and winning 2nd in her class.

In Record of Performance é
She was started In the Record of Per* 

fonnanoe test at this calving, and com- 
pleted her year's work when in her 14th 
year with a record to her credit of 11,626 2 
U>s of milk and 442.36 lbs. of butter fat 

OXFORD CO., ONT. Thi# record was made under perfect It
WOODSTOCK. Ibst. 3- We have had two normal conditions such as prevail on the 

weeks of fine weather, but we had another average Ontario dairy farm. She was only
rain yesterday The ground Is quite soft milked twice a day (eioept the few days
again It has been a bard season to keep at the Ottawa Dairy Test), and after !*■-
up with the work A great manv farmers ing turned out to pasture in the spring

very much behind with their plowing, "he bad no grain whatever.
oases the land was so wet that Not only has Sarah 2ml lawn a greet 

was Impossible to work It There are a and profitable dairy cow. but she has "been 
great many sales this fall Cow. are a breeder of great dairy stock aa well She 
selling very dear Milk and butter are has now no 1res than three daughters 
both worth good money, so we can’t ei that have qualified in the Record of Per- 
pect cows to be cheap I never knew egga formance One of them. S'ar’s Sarah 
to be selling so high. 40e; potatoes are made the fine three-year-old record of 

bag This has been a good 10,651 lbs. of milk and 407 lbs. 
been crop A. M MoD fat. This record, tike all the re

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT. at Brookside, was made
Deo. 2 - Some of us are wonder natural conditions Such 

Ing now that the consumer is paring 95 50 indication of the
to *5 75 a bbl. for apples jn how it is practical dairy farmer than testa of an 
we only get 75 eta. to *1 a bbl. here for unnatural and forced character, where the 
our apples, and in that price drew barrels cows have been milked three or four tim e 
and a-pples, boarded packers and picked a day for a great part of the year, and ba
the apples According to the dealers' ing heavily grain fed during the enti-.- 
figures we netted from 27c to 52o a bbl, for season, regard le* altogether of
our apples and many could not be sold Where the Ayrshire shines to
We are almost ashamed to say we sold ability to give good relu
for this price —O. M. M under ordinary conditions

I.AMBTON CO., ONT. on the average Canadian
WYOMINO. Nov 26 - Very little thresh- Not only will the Ayrshire give a spiel 

ing has been done here for the last two did account of herself under ordinary oor-
months, as silo filling has been all the ditlone. but when called on to do so will
go. and 1* not complete yet We have make magnificent records when fed non 
fine weather now. and a lot of plowing liberal rations A daughter of Sarah 2n.l, 
has been done this last week Cattle are Jean Armour, 15.591. is now Jiwt finished i 
down. A oar load was shipped last week year's test to the United But*, and has 
from here of 900-lb. cattle at V/#, which Is wrested the Ayrshire world's champion- 
a big drop. Feed will be plentiful as the «hip from Brown 1# 9th of Netbei*alL

daughter. Jeanomen, young

Unreserved Auction Sale'
OF RICHLY BRED

jgjjfr Holstein Cattle Cl

My farm has been sold and my entire herd of Holsteins must 
my old place FAIRMOUNT FARM, HEIDELBURG, ONT.
lin, Waterloo Co).

be sold at 
(near Ber-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1912 LAHerd consists of 32 females, 6 males, including the first and junior cham
pion at Toronto this year (Bee my large ad. to Farm and Dairy's Ureat 
Breeders Number, December 5.)

My stock represents A 1 Individuals from such richly bred and noted sires 
as Aaggie Gnu* Cornucopia laid, Johanna Hue 4th I «ad. Hir l’ivtertje Poach 
De Boer, etc. Eitended pedigrees mid descriptions given in my catalogue. 
Write me now for your copy.

TERMS: 10 months»’ credit given on bankable papers, with Interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum

Cheap rates on all railroads. Trains will be met day of sale at St. Jacobs. 
O.T. R.. and Walleeteln. C. P. R. SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1.38 P.M.

E. F.

RE
albutt^mTokub i auctioneer* C. R. GIES, Prop., Hcidelburg. Ont.

under perfeotly 
l tests are a tru- r 
of a breed to the

R99m9«9mnt99999999U9R9m9M»<99MmU99U9»»

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Cards under this head Inserted 

card accepted under two Hues nor 
during twelve mouths.

«»999f9tmW9mf»lf»WW99999t99Wmm»
YORKSHIRE PIGS, all ugw, either ess. FOR TAMWORTH SWINB-w 

Choice young Boars, fit for servi*. Also Todd. Corinth. Ont. R F D 
Sows of all ages bred and heavy with — - 
pig —H 0 Benfleld. Woodstock. Ontario. HOLSTEINS—Young stock for sals. Sired 

HAMPSHIRE PIGS— Canadian Champion D«K»l'."h‘?* »

at the ruts of 94 00 
for to* than sis men

He
**m*n
rlU John W E

1

months and under - Hastings Bros..
Crossbill Ont __

FOR SA LB-1 Bone of King Earns Begin

Owl

EI.YDESDALBS. Imp Bullions and FU- 
K* Freeh Importations always on

|_G*
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HOLSTEINS
5 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST fj
$ WMimimwwMm <n»***n***n*t**«»*»»**♦«»»**

Toronto, Monday. Dec 9.-The new ta I ne go at 80c to 860.
C. I- It Ht<a'k Uwuv of *60.000.000, to be eoki Beane are eoaroe and high Prlmce are 
to eharvho di-ra at *176 per ehare. 1» at quota d at $290 :o $3 and $310 for hand 
tructing much attention ornons buaineee picked. Few bean* uro moving at Mont-
mt'lt and C. V It HUn k to in etrong de- real. Three pourd piokere are aeking $266 
mand. all «lulling to nliare In the rake-off and five to lOw.und pickers, $210 to $2 36. 
Perhaps aomc day the «-onHUtnera of Can- EGG? AND POULTRY
ado. who eontrol the majority of the h . , noted on the

ïïL.’iï.tsïrv’ir.^ïïrs —-• a
cutting of "melone" on the part of our 
magnate» : which cutting to becoming 
more and more common 

Vonunvretiil subject* have been receiving 
an unuauol amount of attention from 
editor» of late, and many arc Questioning 
why apple* that bring the fanner 76c a 
liar re 1 are wild to the consumer for $4 60 
to $5 a barrel After freight chargee and 
other Incidental cipensea are deducted It 

that the middleman is mak 
lug an enermoue profit. H ia well-known, 
however, that apple buyer» In 
or three year* have been lowing money.
Improved ryetome of marketing and pro
per grading of fruit both a» to quality and 
variety would do much to raise the price 
to the producer

HOLSTEINSsrs
HOLSTEINSForest Ridge Holstein»

^Maifa fe^Heifer» bred to him for eate.
Write ua for what you want, or better, 

ooine and see them. Anything we own la

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may 
the live Holstei 

He is alw; 
anything in H

Write, or come and inspect

be, see RUSSELL,

red to furnishays prepa 
lolsteins.ORDVII.LE. ONT.

EUUn Co.
I.. H. L1PSITT.

"LES CHENAUX FARRS"
vauDiieuiL, que.

HOLBTEINB—Winner»—In the ring and 
t the pail Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

o < lunge to be noted on Uie 
rage eggs predominate in 

and 1 ew laid eggs are at a de- 
ilum, bringing 50c to 60c in a 

Wholesale dealers quote cold 
■tond eggs at 26o to 28c, freeh 
33.- and new laida at 40c Vo 46c 

Unwed poultry Is In liberal wupply. hut 
demand is good ae the surplua ia being 
laid away for the hoiidsy rush. Quota
tions on dressed poultry are as follow: 
Live chickens. 10c to 11©; fowl. 80 to 10c; 
ducks, lie to 13c; turkeys. 16o to 17c; geeee, 
9o to 10c; dre-w d poultry. 2s to 3c higher; 
driwsed turkev*. 21s to 24o. On the Farm-

T. H. RUSSELL c”„-'i:2hl°
oided prem 
retail wayF They combine Conformation and Pro-

dlBiilî,land Heifer Calvee from onr win
ner» for sale.
DR. L. DB L. BARWOOD.^D.

WILLOW BANK 
■L HOLSTEINS

A Daughter .1 Pratiac Hnn (5442)
and oat of Imported Dam. Born April 
15th. 1909 Large, straight and nicely 
marked In calf to a good son of Count 
Hengerveld Fayne De Kol (78771.

Also a number of Young Bull». One 
nearly reedy for eervlce, whose grand 
sire» are Johanna Rue 4th Led (2106) and 
Tidy Abbekerk'e Mercene Posch (4191). 
Price» low.

Mmi

lyndale NOL8TEINS
We are now . jrtng 2 Bull», nine

nearest dams. Including hi» dam at 1 
year», average over 27 Ibe butter each 
In 7 day» The other 1» from a grand 

. daughter of De Kol 2nd ■ Duller Boy 3rd 
Ills 1 neariwt dame average over 27*/, Ibe 
each. We also offer female» of any age

ELWDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS

driwscd turkeys. 23;' to 24o. On the Farm
ers' Market spring chicken» retail et 18o tc 
20c; fowl. 14c to 16c; geeee. 16o to 17©; 
ducka. 20o to 22c and turkey». 26c to 30c.

the last two

«INNER 
to 8ara^

profitable
Ayrshire

wt exper- 

ibire cow

and high- 

ship over

COLLVER V. ROBBINS. RIVERBEND. ONT 
Fenwick Station, T. It. B-_________DAIRY PRODUCE

Quotation» for butter are »t«wdy at the 
old level», with dairy butter in beet eup- 
plv The large Canadian order» placed 

land butter ma* tend to re- 
iw cn the Western 

notation- will 
1er» quote dairy print» 

ta. 31c tc 33o;

Foreign hide for Canadian wheat are 
somewhat more numerous, and quotation» 
remain firm Tramp steamer» have now 
entered the wheat-carrying trade, and 
mon- ocean space is available; hence bus! 
11,va i* brisker No. t Northern 1» quoted 
at 91c; No. 2. 880; No. J, $6c and feed 
wheat, 67o to 70. Ontario wheat con 
tlnuce in fairly good demand at 70o Vo 97c. 

COARSE GRAINS

BROWN BROS., Avondale Farm
but In the Beet uu 
firm. Wholesale dea 
at 26o to 27o; creamery prin 
•olid», 29c to 30c and inferior 23c 
choice dairy butter retail» at 30o to 
notable feature of the cheese tr. 
oentiy hae been an order placed 
United States firm for Canadian cheese. 
The duty on oh erne ha» always been con 
sldered prohibitive, but so mu.» higher 
is the United Bute* market that the duty 
of eil cents ie not an effectual barrier. 
New twine go at 14 3 4c to 16c; large. 
141»; old twin*. 16 l-4o to 161-2o; Urge.

HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES. YORKSHIRES 
AND DORSEYS

and Highland Calamity Oolantha
A. C. Hardy

Ormsby
PRIM® CARR. BOX 11$. ST. THOMAS, ONT.

To make room for daughters ol 
Prince Hengerveld Pietje we are offer
ing a few females, bred to the greatest 
bred bull in Canada, also a few extra 
good yearling rams

A dtirrxn all corrt»pondfntr lo :

H. LOR NE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockville, Ont.

CAMPBELLTOWN
HOLSTEIN HERD

Cow» and Heifers. Borne of them w 
at dairy testa and In the show ring.
R. J. KEL1.EY. TILLSONBURO.

In outs andrly large Wade
corn, with prleee at the old k 
along the line. Buckwheat to still in over
supply and trad.- .low Quotation.; Oats. 
C. W. No. 2. 40 11c; No 3, 39 12c; No_1 
feed. 39 13.1; Ontario, 34c to 36o outside; 
37c to 38o on track hero; corn. 67o to 66c; 
pea-, $1 26 to $1 30; malting barley, 660 to 
Me; feed. 48.. to 60c; rye. 63c to 860; buck
wheat. 60o to 61c. Quotation» at Montreal 
arc; OeW. C. W. No 2. 43 l-2c to 44c; No. 
1 feed. 43o to 41 12c; No 2 white, 41c; No- 
3. 40c. No. 4. 39o. oorn, 70c to 71c; barley, 
mailing. 8O0 to 82c; feed. 61c to 62c; 
wheat, 67o to 680 1TUFFS^

HORSES
Quotation» are a» follow»: Choice heavy

choIce™l.Mo' lbs and over. $250 to $310. | 

fair, $190 to $215; agricultural, good. $160 1 
to $230; fair, $100 to $160; driver». $130 to
$176; eaddler». $160 to $300; exprès» horae». that s 128y |be. 30-day oow.
$160 to $200. The only herd in Canada where 12 two-

LIVE STOCK year-old» with first calve» averaging 17.10
.n ». .1» usp» oUs1 ».»k$

marketed here remain about '.he same, j Junior two-year-old» averaging in B. of 
There to a good active demand at price» p 13172 n* milk, 647 lb», butter 
ranging over $6 for well finished eteere. A if you want to raise none of this kind

i ?«»f a.™....... ».«..... »

' » EDMUND LAlDLAW * SONS.
a^ond rate steer» in the United State». ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER 'WEST - ONT 
quotation» would go lower than they are. ■ - —;
Extra finished Nteera for the Ohrietma» HolstcilYS

«ru ™DALE ST0CK FARM
s-jM SBSSSSSE?1

$350 to $6.60; etockere. $3 to $4 76; canner» I \ye have over fiUhead ofemde Holstein heifers 
and; cutter». $2.60 to $3.26. I 18 me», old. all

jïz r.ss rurstll *****
$66 and apringere. $50 to $90 Calves
* Lunilw are meeting with a good, steady I ft,,*. (kune am

£”«3: îî»“”« '.Siherhcller
""packerf* auote ho. 17.» !.•.«. I

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

RIVERVIEW HERD The first 31 lb cow In Canada was do- 
eloped here. The only herd In Caneda

h%urssfm~
Bran and nhorts have

OS.'SJSn mm»-»» e-5
turn» Manitoba bran. $21: ahorto. to 60.
Ontario bran. $21, short*. $24.60. Prie* 
at Montreal are appro»lmetely the same.

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS Thern u agU Ï trad y demand for all

jri « wffiSS -.-ie r-K" r«sr

BjESVss-s — “,6 s T.Z" ï-W»*SSf5. T—Ml.. ......U.-.JS.I jym.«M. »

________________ !*No1 $14 60 to $16; No. 2. $12 60 to

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS -< - - »
sr-Tsyni

gy stirtir&stif-.-. ll* ».. uggsMW
- -= ;=S~Ss?E=

"‘unCaldted'w.ml l* uuoted »t 1» t-M to 
16 1-Sd ; WMhi-d. 20c to 24c; rejeote. 16c.

jri,d 'TotÂtom"... lit." ro E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton. New York (prescott) 
^**-*1FZî5 ar .• . After ,st of October, 1912. kindly address all

«S VS’^6- -- notice . correspondence to Vaudrbuil, Quebec, in- 
.K stead of Manhard, Ont., where I will be in a better pos.t.on

«yïrtST: to furnish my customers with No. 1 Holsteins.
Gordon H. Manhard - Vaudreuil, P. Q.

ofa. In cor lot»- At Montreal

ter, Jean a decided

>w wound

d* of Per^

tnd com-

perfectly 
U on the

he spring

well. She 
tU tighter*

registered holsteins 
FOR SALE!

—sstsjiBMs;
>0U, or U you need a young bull

of butt.r

where the 
our tlm.e 
r, and be- 
he entire

orah 2n.l, 
fintohed a

FA1RV1EW FARMS HERD
sa?.* STS...

ruwti n S”" -ï-"1™-“
WRITS MB FOB P1I01. 1TO.Korndyke Pieterte Paul

fsmm

GEO. MOORE 4 BON. P™*»" A»*»1-- 0,t_
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HOLSTEINS MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. Deo. 7 —The market 

for life hoge in Arm. with prioee unchang
ed from thoee current last week, packers 
paying 88 78 to $9 a owt . weighed off care 
for selected lota. There la an eaaier feel-

ly in the hands of 
and 1 he course of 
upon the de 
Some of th

ai there Is Quite a movement .f cheese to 
the sea-board for shipment to the various 
norta in Great Britain A great variety of 
prioee are quoted, a* moot of the dealers 
are determined to set back cost at least 
for the a took they have on hand, and quo
tations range all the way from 11 1 2c to 
12 l-2o a pound, according to quality The 
Mocks of chceso are heavier than they 
were at this time last year on both aides 
of the Atlantic, and the course of prices 

the future will depend entirely upon 
ai*e of the production of cheese In New 

Zealand If the output there is very much 
heavier than it waa last year, we may see 
a violent break in prioee thia spring; but.

realised and

'h.- MM in Montreal, 
prices depends entirely 
from the other side 

report more Inquiry 
uelnese has resulted,

Dunmore Ruby, 3 years. J. 0. Bt- 

Lady Emily. 1 years, Ale*. MoEdwn d

Darting of 
Mullen. 1400 

Peggy of Kintyre. 6 years, John Mel-

Stella of Ormeby 
Creighton, 1166.

Kintyre Bell, John

Kintyre Champion, yearling, James 

Begg Darling, 6 years. J. U Molnto

i «01e exporters 
and some bLilac Holstein Farm East Banks, 2 years, \t

ing in the market for country drotwed 
wever. and prices have been mark

ed down 26c to 60c a owt. for light 
weights The market for fresh killed abat
toir stock is fairly steady, with price* 

to 113 a owt.

Oilers young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate prices.

W. F. STURGEON
ci«n bu.h, om.

3
ment to 
Number,
I rom my

producer 
and qua

corde foi 
Col urn bit 
tint <■»

Grange, foal, J iMcMillan, «425 
rling, Austin K«quoted at «12.60

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday, Dec 

of cheese into Montreal have n 
ceased for this season, and the 
are all closed The market

WANTED 7 —The receipts
radically
factories

A MAN
To help In cow barn or to handle 
and do general work Wife to help

Vnow is entire-
THE VALUE OF QUALITY STOCK 

There are any number of breeders with 
pure bred stock of Just the ordinary kitd 
for sah- Hometimea they find difltcu , 
in getting rid of that stock. The nu 
however, who has stock of outatandini: 
quality can never breod enough to aup; v 
the demand. In a1 recent issue of Tin- 
Holateln-Friesian Pf, .iter, Mr John Arf 
mann, of Middletow.'t" !N. Y , whose farm 
was described in Farm and Dairy aoim 
week» ago, writes a# follows:

1 have found It a troublesome prop -i 
tion to sell a «50 bull, even to bead .- 
grade herd; but bull# worth from «600 t 
•1.600 are in greater demand than 1 huv 
ever before seen them. A well bred calf 
has a ready market awaiting him Tin 

bull calves sired by King Begi- 
rtra. the «10.000 bull, 

been sold, one to John 1. E 
Pa., and the other to Ash 
founder of the Johnson Bible 
Kimberlin Heights, Tenu. Th 
youngsters sold for a little 
expect to have 8ve or ai* more male 
this winter that I can sell for the 
«8.000. so the "Kings eons" will 
him, to say nothing of outside 
amounting to about «5,000 and my own 
dairy in oalf to him 1 know that, at th. 
time we paid «10,000 for a eix-months-<>;<l 
oalf some people were in favor of engag 
ing a room for us at the state hospital at 
Middletown; but perhaps they will feel 
different now, if you print thia little 

in The Register and they read

AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshires

ALLISON BROS.
itock Farm. Cheilervllls. Ont. If their antiolpatione are not 

no more <*eeee come In than 
from that country last winter, we 
prices fairly well maintained ft 
until the opening of the sea* 
summer

The market for butter i* steady, with 
price* unchanged on fancy goods. Fresh 
receipts, however, whioh are more or l«w 
fodder made, are selling at a little under 
the market price for grass goods, and 
can lie picked up at around 29o to 29 1 2o 
a pound- Fancy creamery is quoted at

x Ilium S

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop of Pure-bred Holstein Bull 

Oalvee and a limited number of Heifers, 
whoee three nearest sire# have sired May 
Echo Sylvia, over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
H. O M at 1 year 11 months (world’s re- 
oordi Lulu Keyea. 19,248 lbs. in R- O P. as 
a senior two vear-old (world’s record!, and 
Jewel Pet Poach De Kol. 3858 lb# butter 
at 4 years (world’s record! Prioee reason
able ^ 411 correspondence promptly ana

WM. A. SHAW. BOX SI. FOXBORO. ONT

Champion Herd of High-testing Record of 
1'crfornis nee Guwe

A choice lot ol Young Bulls and Bull 
Calves for sale from B O P. dams, and by 
Royal Star of Bonnie Brae, aeon of Eileen, 

of P test. 13,826 lbs milk and 636 48 lbs

WOODDISSE BROS.. • ROTHSAY. ONT 
Long Distance 'Phone. * K

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRESLAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM Imported and Home-bred, are of the 
ohoioeet breeding of good type and have 
been selected for production THREB 
Young Bulls dropped this fall, sired by 

Nether Hall Good-tima "-«6.64i-<Imp.>. 
as well as a few females of various age», 
for sale. Write or come and see

XVRSHIRES ARE SWEEPSTAKES
In the 72-hour dairy test, conducted at 

the Winter Fair. Amh- ret. N 6. the Ayr 
«hire cow. Milkmaid 7th, 2B.769, owned by 
A. McRae A Sons, Charlottetown, P. E !.. 
won sweepstakes over all breeds During 
the ten she gave 188 2 lbs. milk and scor
ed 240 points. For some months this cow 
held the world's Ayrshire two year-old 
record for highest production of milk and 
fat, having given 11.673.6 Hie milk and 
492 76 lbs. fat within the year.

Bbe has also won two sweepstakes in the 
show ring; thus ehe combines utiMty with

In the three year-old class, at this same 
test, the Ayrshire cow owned by F 8. 
Black. Amherst, N 8 . won over all 
In their class W F. Btephen, Bee 
Huntingdon. Que.

Bull Calves 
Performance BUsbree, MHan 

ley B. Johnson.

Present offering, 
from Record of 
dnme; also a few female».

W F. BELL. BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT
Ottawa Bell 'Phone. J. W. LOOAN, Howlek Station

( Phone in house.)

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

tests. Animals of both sexes. Imported

From R of P. and R. of M. Dams, sired 
by Blr Lyons Hen 
record 33-/4 tbs L

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

ngerveld Begin His dam's 
His sire King Begi*. or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance 'Phone in house. 
R. R. NESS, HOWICK. QUE.

CLEARVIEW FARM HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE—One Yearling BuU. also 

Bull Calf. wbo»o dam. Calamity Poach 
Wayne 3rd. gave 444 5 lbs.. 2026 lbs 
butter, in 7 days. 15,284.6 lba milk, 
689 96 lbs. butter in 1 year, as Junior 2- 
vear old . sired by Logan Prince Bchulb 
ing, senior and grand champion, and 
winner of «500 special at Toronto in 
1911, aire of female champion at Lon
don In 1912. alio other Bull Calves by
,llf;iar;boWr|,‘ MITOM11L, OWT.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
We are offering a number of flue Young 

Bulla of different ages, sired by "Barch 
askie Cheerful Boy"(Imp.) No 28479. Two 
of them are from dame already entered in 
the Advanced Register, while the dame of 
a number of the others are at present un
der test for the Record of Porto

Surely convincing testimony to the ad 
visebillty of getting into the highest ola** 
of pure bred stock.THE KINO IS DEAD

I’ Korndyke. king among Holstein 
Friesian sires, died on Nov 10th last 
Farm and Dairv readers have heard much 
of this remarkable sire through the visit 
of one of our editors to the old bull’s home 
In New York State, through the advertle 
ing of Mr Gordon (iooderbam and others 
who have atook from him and through 
the records that hl« daughter* have been 
making. Pontiac Korndyke ha* probably 
done more for the Holstein Friesian breed 
in recent years than any other bull

IMPROPER MII.KI.Nti.—The ful 
many a promising oow has been ruined 
by improper milking soon after calving 
The dairy cow has been abnormally de
veloped to produce large quantities of 
milk, consequently certain of her organ, 
such as the mammary glands, have beoom,. 
greatly enlarged and weakened Just befon 
and after calving, due probably to the 
secreting of large quantities of milk Th
an, or science, whichever we may call it. 
of milking can only be attained by tbo*- 
who are willing to make a study of each 

Idual cow, of her disposition, dairy 
nd physical oondllion.

LAKBBIOB FARM PHIUPSBURC. QUI. 
OEO. H. MONTOOMIRY, Prop

tea et. -lames St., Mentrestl

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
of the

Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co. temperament aSALE OP CLYDESDALES

Hie bt

The sale of imported Clydesdale Billes at 
urmeby Grange. Ormstown, Que., on Nov 
21st, drew a fair crowd only, to the dia 
appointment of the proprietor. Dr. Mo 
Each ran The doctor bus done much to 
further the heavy horse industry in this 
district, by importing Clydesdale Billet 
from time to time and selling them foi 
what they would bring at auction While 
«orne farmers have availed themaelvea ol 
these opportunities, yet the doctor has not 
received the encouragement hia enterprise 

The stock waa in good form, 
in Scotland with great care and 

choice lot. Auctioneer Philpa oon 
the aale. and at times the bidding 

ilgheet price was paid by 
i Cullen for the splendid filly. Kin 
Champion. Three of the choicest 

were knocked down to the representative 
of the firm of Pat Burns, of Calgary, Alta 
The following were tbe purehasem

Will be held at the New Garage of Mr. B. Moulton

TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO
wJANUARY 1st, 1913 >

•«Y y
AT 1 O'CLOCK P.M.

— HEAD OF THE VERY BEST BRED —

75 HOLSTEINS 75 1f
waa keen The h

a1
EVE* RUT INTO A SALE RING

The offering will consist of cows with records up lo nearly 15.00 lbs,, three 
and four-year old* wilh records equally as good, and junior i-year-olds up 
to 10.05 lb»- of butter in 7 days. A few choice young bulls will also be sold.

1 Ml

equal
Sieves

Woodcrest Dorothy De Kol, 115711 Imp. 1

50 c™!? Holsteins
At Dispersion Sale of W. A. Bryant, 
Cairngarm (Middlesex Co.) Ont., on

S *> lb*, milk 
lbs. butter,

day, 612 lbs. In 7 ila 
year*. One of 1

Queen Ophi 
Calgary, «626.

Darling IV., « years, Patrie 
Mabel. 3 years, Patrick Bunts, «626 
Lily Frame, 3 years, Patrick Burn*. «526 
Lady Edward. 8 years, J. G. MeKeniie.

elia, 3 yean, Patrick BurnsThe Sale will be held 
well lighted and heated

Everything

We are in honour bound 

nothing book to our otabloo.

k Burns. «525

goes ut your own

vely Comet, 2 years J F McKensie.

Gipsy Maid, 2 years. Wm McMillan.

Constance. 2 years. Wm. Cullen, «400
ark, 3 years, John W. Anderson.

itrave Darn Icy. 2 years. Profee- 
. Macdonald College, «376

EVERYBODY WELCOME EVERYBODY COME
Wednesday, Dec. 18thFor catalogue apply lo :

R. J. KELLY Sale Manager Cataloguoo on application to

*or Barton
W. A. BRYANT, Cairngarm, Ont.TILLSONBURG, ONT.]
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o 2 Nora Carroll of Lnlu 2nd. 17,307. at 2y 
3m 4d ; milk, 3476 lbs.; fat, 10.97 lbs., 
equal to 13.71 I be. butter. Owner: J M 
Steves, flteveston, B. O.

Lottie Canary Regie. 17,306. at 2y. 3m 
milk, 317.6 lbs ; fat, 10.39 I be., equal 

12 98 llw butter. Owner : J. M.

Ï HOLSTEIN-F RIESIAN NEWS

Farming for Profit
—a talk by a farmer

'T'HERE’S money in farming ! 
1 City folk say so and they ought

» ^Farm and Dairy Ix^the official organ j

> Association, all of whoee members I 
l are reader* of the paper Member* of <
> the Association are invited to send ,
f Items of interest to HoUuitn breeders C 
1 for pnblioatlon In this column. l

*d:

SU
4 Unie Poach. 14.010. at ly 6m 14d. : 

milk. 286 4 lbs ; fat. 10.07 U».; equal to 
12 68 lbe. butter 
Hlralfordville, Ont.

6. Minster Maid De Kol. 16,460.
27d : milk. 276 lbe.; fat. 9 66 llw 
1208 lbe. butter 
Htnffordvilli'. dm

Record of Performance Yearly Tests
1 I’osoh Blossom, 6739. at 5y 346d . milk, 

14.744 03 lbe.; fat. 476 lbe.; equal to 593.76 
Ilia, butter. Owner: Thoe. Hartley, Dvwne- 
view. Ont.

2. l/nura De Kol. tt-A at 6v 86d ; milk, 
13.614 75 lbe ; fat. 446.24 lbe ; equal to 657.8 
lbs. butter. Owner : Samuel Magee, Nor 
wood. Ont.

Hie. butter 
slew, Ont.

Owner: Wm Lip* it, 

; equal to
A. 0. Hallman, of Breslau, Ont., in 

ing Farm and Dairy his copy for ads 
meat to appear in our Great Bleeders' 
Number, remarks: 'I oonaider the stock 

the finest I have

Owner : L

my present herd 
ewer raised. They look good to me for 
produce re as well a* haying lots of style 
and quality My herd is en Wiring their 
winter quarters in good shape We expect 
to do some good work with them this

HOLSTEIN TESTS FOR NOVEMBER

; :::.s to know—r„
Because they know everything, past, 
present and future.—
They even know how we can sit on 
a fence and watch money grow.

Might as well plead guilty.—
There is money in farming, especially mixed 
farming -
And all signs indicate that there's going to be 
more money in it now than ever before.
Here are the reasons why some of us don't make 

i ‘as much money as we should :
We don’t keep our horses in best fettle—
We allow the cows to run down
and it costs us too much to get steers, sheep,
lambs and hogs into market condition.

I Take my word for it—the systematic use of

iff;
ft*

:jr.

aura Jewel. 6863. at 6y 256d : milk. 
63 lb*. : fat. 401 29 llw ; equal to 501.61 

Hartley, Imwiih

Reporta of official t.wta of 18 oowe were 
received during November. The best re 
corde for the month are credited to British 
Columbia cows, vis.. Black Queen De Kol. 
that leads the mature claw with 26.61 llw. 
butter ; Maiden Princew 2nd. first in the 

4 junior three-year-old» » ith 22 96 11». but
ter: and Milk and Butter Princess 2nd. 
the highest Junior two yearold, with 1691 
lbe butter. Holstein» tre gaining ground 
rapidly In the Pacific province, where 
good oowe are appreciated and bring high

Owner : Thos

Four-Year-Old Claes
1. Una Korndyke'a Countess, 6883, at 4y 

364d . milk, 11,084 lbe.. fat, 396 27 llw : 
equal to 496 33 lb*, better. Owner: D. L 
Summers. Winchester. Ont.

Two-Year-Old Clnss
Wayne 3rd. 10,606. at 
5 lba.; fat, 561.96 llw : 
lutter. Owner; Tig

1 Calamity Poach 
2y 128d. ; milk. 15,284 5 
equal to 689 96 lba b 
Wood. Mitchell, Ont

2. Canary Ormeby Pouch, 11,436, at 2y.; 
milk. 11.507.9 Hw.; fat. 365,23 lb* ; equal to 
444.03 lbe. butter Owner: Thoe. Hartley. 
Downevlew. Ont

3 Gertie Po*eh Westwood, 11,868, at 2y. 
126d : milk. 10,869 82 lb* ; fat. 343.06 lba ; 
equal to 428 82 lbe. butter Owner: Thos 
Hartley.

4 Honor Bright. 10,391, at 2y. 100d.; milk, 
9.483 46 lbe.; fat. 310.92 lbe.; equal to 388 66

By far the moot noteworthy of thie 
month’s records is that of the Junior two- 
year-old. Calamity Poach Wayne 3rd. witlh 
15.284 6 Hw milk and 689 98 lbe. butter-G. 
W. Clemons, Secretary.

Mature Class
L Black Queen De Kol, 6370, at 7y 6m 

34; milk. 541 5 lbe.; fat, 21.61 lbe, equal 
to 26.88 lbs. butter. Owner J. M. Steves, 
ritevcston. B. C.

2 Annie Netherland 3rd, 3636, at Uy. 5m 
4d ; milk. 418 9 lbs ; fat. 16.89 lba.. equal to 
19 86 lbe. butter.

Fifteen day record: Milk, 906 lbe.; fat. 
33 26 Uw , equal to 4167 lba. butter. Owner: 
L. H. I-lpslt, Hlraffordville, Ont.

3. Dorlisku l'ereietent Me:
6y. 6m. 7d. : milk, 338 lbe.; 
equal to 16 72 lbe butter.
Li pelt, Btralfordvllle, Ont.

4 Woodcreet Trllntje Wirdum. 11.977. at 
5y. 6m 23d ; milk. 411.1 lba.; fat. 13.02 lba: 
equal to 16.26 lbe. butter Own 
Riee. Tlllsonburg. Ont

Junior Four-Year Old Class

roedee, 7233, at 
fat, 13.37 lbe, butter. Owner : Misa Q. Peacock. Mt.

C^JoLASS^tS
^ MEALTHE COLONY FARM SALE 

We publish herewith a list of average 
prices received at the Colony Farm sale. 
Mount Coquitlam, B.C., mentioned In Farm 
and Dairy last week, and a full list of the 
prices received for the H 

Clydesdales
2 Two-year-old filllee ........Average 8660 00
6 One-year-old fllllee........  " 30166

1. Calamity Jane XV. P , 10.380. at ly. 
3m. 27d : milk. 3985 lbe.; fat, 12 64 lba; 
equal to 1681 lbe. butter Owner: Geo. 
Rloe. Tlllsonburg. Ont. is a great economy.

Costs nothing to test it thoroughly, 
ause it tskes the piece of an

Junior Threc-Year-Old Class
1 Maiden Princes* 2nd. 14,122. at 3y. 3m 

204: milk. 465 4 lba; fat. 18.36 llw.;.equal 
to 22 96 lb*, butter. Owner : J M Steves.

olatein offering:
amount of cereal.

ts general feed costs sin stantially.
You know the feeding value of pure cane molasses—know something 
■bout its therapeutic properties 
The trouble has been to get it iu an easy form to feed.
Well. Caldwell has solved that problem—His Molasses Meal is 84% 
pure cane molasses and 10% a special variety of edible moss, possess
ing an unique digestive action. I
Caldwell's Molasses Meal is always dry to the touch; it's easily 
handled.
Animals like 
It makes oth
Gives spirit and go to horses, r.ingers them up, 
and look better, too. Keeps cows, fat and c 
more milk.
Brings steers, sheep, lambs and hogs 
You’ll get more and betUr service out 
them Caldwell’s Molasses Meal.
It makes them worth more should you happen to sell.
And as a ‘conditioner of stock In general it has no equal.

N.B.-Remember, that we guarantee to the Canadian Government 
84% pure cane molasses in our Molasses Meal. The firm guarantees 
it. And you can buy it direct from the mill or from your fetdman 
cheaper than you can buy the raw molasses. It will pay you to get 
the facts. Clip out coupon. Mail to us, and we will send you full 
particulars.

1 Olio year-old stallion
2 Bucking foals .......

Ni: ■
Senior Two-Year 
rel Regis Komdy 

9m 22d ; milk. 347 8 II». ;
«quai to 14.12 Hw. butter.

Fourteen da y record : Milk. 669 8 
21.18 lb* ; equal to 26 49 lbe. bull 
•sr W A. Bryant. Cairngorm. Ont.

2. Ruby De Kol- 14.252. at 2y. 7m. 23d : 
milk, 314 6 Iba; fat. 11.04 lbe.; equal to 
13 81 I oh butter.

Fourteen day record Milk. 599 5 lba.; fat. 
21.10 Hw ; equal to 26 37 lba batter. Owner 
W. A Bryant. Cairngorm, Ont

3. Htllview Princess (Iretqui. 15,144. at 2y. 
6m 6d ; milk. 334 4 M».; fat. 10.93 lba : 
equal to 13 66 Hw. butter.

Fourteen-day record Milk 
19 34 Hw.; .-quai to 24.18 Uw 
W A. Bryant, Cairngorm. Ont

4 Hlllvlew Pearl. 14.256. at 2y 7m 18d ; 
milk. 306 6 lbe. ; fat, 10 Iba. ; equal to 12 60 
lbe butter

Fourteen-day record : Milk, 592.6 lbs.; fat, 
1976 Hw ; equal to 24 63 Uw. butter Own
er: W. A. Bryant. Cairngorm. Ont.

6. Hlllvlew Burke Beauty. 15443. at 2y. 
8m. 124; milk. 313.2 lbe.; fat. 9.73 lba.; 
equal to 1216 lba. butter

Fourteen day record: M

•Old Class
ke, 16.142. at 2y. 
i.; fat. 11-29 lbe.;

Hackneys
1 One-year-old mare ........
1 One-year-old gelding ....
1 Pony stallion ...........
1 Pony gelding ..................

er foods more pslstable and digestible.Holstelns
makes them feel belter 

ontented and they give

to maturity quickly, 
of horses and cows by feeding

3 Mature heifi-re ......
J Mature young bulls,1

Holstelns—Mature Cope
r.h PietertJe Calamity, 1610. Spring- 
Vale Pauline. 1660. Lady Mercedes 

. ohanna. 1656, F.na Netherland De Kol, 
$500, Hon. J Dunamuir, Victoria, B.C. ; 
Axubah Aaggie Grace Pietertjc. $670. 
Madam Poach, $1,275, IL Allleter Thomp
son. Dewdnev ; Houwtje De Kol Lady. $566, 
Jaa. MoOallum, Ladner; Bonnie Llndley. 
$300. H. W Vanderhoof, Huntingdon: Col- 
antha Pride, $616, Wm. Eaton, Ladner

f
ft

. 601.6 Iha ; fat. dale 
butter Owner : Job*

np.)
Colony Mollie, $100, Colony Mercedes Rag 

Apple, $280, Hodgson. Ladner; Colony Ore 
begga Piet Je. $300. H. W Vanderhoof

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., Limited
[ilk. 606 lbs Nat, DUNDAS, ONT.18.32 lbs. ; equal 

er: W. A Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.
6. Hlllvlew Dolly De Kol, 14.266. at 2y. 

9m 6d ; milk. 286 7 lbs.; fat. 9.60 lbs.; 
equal to 11.87 lbs. butter. Owner W. A. 
Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont 

7 Queen Bess Burke, 14.231. at ty. 7m. 
244; milk. 259 7 lbs ; fat. 9 lbs.; equal to 
11 26 lbe. butter 

Fourteen-day record: Milk. 6044 lbe. ; fat, 
16.76 lbe ; equal to 20 94 llw butter. Own
er: W A. Bryant. Cairngorm. Ont.

IS CUT ALONG THIS LINE
^"fARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO 

Please send t--------
| Molasses Meal.

Post Office .

I ••revioce ...

Colony Veeman De Kol Prince, $266. Wm 
Eaton; Clothilde Prince. $180, Keith & 
Widrig, Vancouver ; Fidgama Paul. $160, A. 
Montgomery. Ladner ; Sir Poach Abbekerk, 
$206. J. Cornock. Green's landing. Regis 
Butter King. $400. J Llvlngeton. Lulu 
Island : Model Rag Apple. $460. Hodgson 
Regis Johanna. $186. Ownee; Korndyke But
ter Boy, $310, J. Woodward. Alluvia; Bona 
Korndyke, $300, P. H Moore. Agae-ix: 
Colantha Lad. $200. J W. Holllngehead. | 
Uidner : Orrioe Wayne Bwenoda. bull oaM, 
*600, Hon. J. Dunamuir. Victoria; Ena 
Netherland De Kola, bull calf, $160, Stan 
ley Tow Is, Fort Langley

me booklet and ull particulars as to cost, etc., of

IIth
Junior Two-Vear-Old Class 

1 Milk and Butter Princess 2nd. 17.309, at 
2y. lm. 23d ; milk. 404.3 Hw ; fat. 12.73 Hw : 
equal to 16.91 Uw butter. Owner; J. M. 
Sieves. Rloveston, B O.

....J)nt.
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FREE Rogers Cement 
Book

HOW TO MAKE FARM FIXTURES RIGHT, 
AND AT LOWEST COST. READ OUR OFFER

PORTLAND
.CEMENTL on ffie
1 FARM

V*AR MERS who get this wonderful book
I Portland Cement need spend only $1 in cash for 

a better improvement than $5 now buys in wood.
The book illustrates and explains the easiest ways to 
build farm improvements in concrete—strong, clean 
improvements that cannot burn, decay or easily break.
This book secures you big money savings, and is the _ _„
first farm book on concrete with special designs for the Canadian climate.
II A farmer with this 
book can easily make 
everything he needs in 
spare time, including 
big tanks, silos, etc.
® Besides, the book 
shows him how to 
handle Portland Ce
ment to the best ad
vantage. This know
ledge is worth hundreds 
of dollars to any farmer.
Despite its value, this 
book may be had by 
any progressive farmer 
free of charge. Act 
on our offer promptly.

on

alfredHrogers limT

If You Have This Book You Can Both 
Save Money and Make Money

THE improvements shown in Rogers Book are fire-proof, weather-proof and 
frost-proof, and they don’t need repairs, because the designs in it are planned 

for Canada. As we said, improvements shown in it cpst about one-fifth that of 
wood. Concrete costs little, and work is laid out in the l>ook for spare time. 
Besides this saving in first cost, on anything built from the book, there is a steady 
after-saying of labor and repairs. This makes a big sum, especially when you 
know that Rogers Book improvements are so well designed that they are still as 
good as new after you have used them twenty years. All work shown will stand 
the hardest frosts, besides being done in the easiest, simplest way possible. Cana
dian farmers should all have this Rogers Cement Book, while our offer is open.

How You Get This Book from Us 
Free of ChargeRegular Price

$1.00
Regular Price

$1.00
EVERY applicant is asked to send us $1.00, which is the regular price of 

this book. But we send with the volume an order on the nearest Rogers 
dealer for $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland Cement. Thus, you get the book free 
of charge, while the Portland Cement itself makes an improvement worth $5 on 
your farm. With the easy directions in the book, your free cement will make

you your choice of these:
6 10-ft. fence poets (non-rotting)
6 clothes poles (strong, clean)
1 partition, 80 sq ft. (fire-proof)
3 chimney cape (fire protection)
1 hog trough (unitary, everlasting)
4 door sills (wear-proof, clean)
1 flight of Heps (permanent door entrance)
2 hitching posts (ornamental, unbreakable)
1 horse block (with your name on)

12 hen nests (clean, vermin-proof)
1 pantry floor (clean)

How We Made This Book a Farm Help
There had never been a farm book on Portland Cement specially prepared for Canada 
* untd we got out this volume at great expense. We made it up with 170 special drawings 

and very plain easy reading matter, given in full. This matter foresaw all the probable mis-
takes a beginner would make and guard
ed against them. That makes this book 

farmer who 
istake, if he lias 

ent before. Concrete 
building in wood—in

dian farmer uses most. These we e designed to 
take simple molds, and make the work very easy 
We avoided special tools—all you need is just 
ordinary farm shovels, buckets, etc. You do 
perfect work, with little trouble and at low cost, 
for everything Rogers Book shows.

r rfect guide fora perlect g 
gets it, as he cannot mak 
never used Portland Cent 
work is made as easy as imiidin 
fact, in many cases, a great deal t 

We put in about 80 impr< 
ian farmer uses most Tin

ivements When you get the book with
out charge this way, and add a 
valuable improvement worth sev
eral dollars on your farm, we feel 
you cannot spend $1.00 more 
wisely. The offer brings you 
knowledge worth hundreds of dol
lars in your farm work as well. 
Send $1.00 for the book and the 
free order for cement. Act now.

You have never even seen just this kind of a 
farm book before, liecause it shows things for 
Canada, and show s how to make them in an easy, 
simple, plain way. We know concrete work is 
now easv and understandable for any farmer. 
The book is well worth having, because of the 
valuable knowledge in it. Send for it at once.

Get the Rogers Booh to Show you How to Outfit your Farm 
with these Everlasting Cement Improvements et Low Cost

ALFRED ROGERS Limited 28D WEST 
KING ST. TORONTO
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